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JUDGE J. T. DE BOLT
Endorsed by the Bar Association to Succeed Justice Wilder on Supreme

Court Bench.

LEAL DISMISSED FROM POLICE FORCE

THE G1SE

Sheriff Satisfied, From Statements Made to Him, That Leal Is Not

One Fit to Hold Office Evidence in Hands of City Attorney.

Japanese Commission. Dined AH

Over the Country. Requests
Its Omission.

Surfeited with the hospitality of a
nation, the members of the Japanese

i commercial commission who have been
i touring America and who are now on
their way here, have reouested that a
banquet be omitted from the program
arranged for them by the local enter-
tainment committees.

At a meeting of the board of di-

rectors of the commercial club yester-
day in its room, it was decided that
the banquet which had been planned
by the merchants' association and the
other organization be called off and
the entertainment of the distinguished
visitors be left to the chamber of com-

merce.
It is, perhaps, just as well that the

commissioners so expressed themselves
for no intimation has as yet been re-
ceived from the company or agents that
the Chiyo Mam will be able to remain
over a night. A message was forward-
ed to the part3 by wireless by Consul
Uyeno stating the status of affairs and
the answer was to the effect noted.

The entertainment committee of the

... .

Q

BARON K. TAKASIII
President of the Yokohama Specie Bank

and Vice-Govern- of the Bank of
- Japan.

chamber of commerce has been word
ing hard and" the program is materi-
alizing according to the lines laid down
the day before. Ex Governor Gleghorn
has extended the invitation requesting
the presence of the party at his Wai-
kiki home, Ainabau, where afternoon
tea will be served, so this part of the
program is assured.

Negotiations are under way for per-
mission to visit the Ewa mill and part
of that plantation which will be done
after the party returns from Wahiawa.
Mr. Damon's permission is also being
sought to visit the pavilion at Moani-lu- a

where on al fresco lunch is planned.
That lunch is occupying a good di-a- l

of attention of the committee and the
details' are being thoroughly worked
out.

Will J. Cooper and Editor Sheba of
the Hawaii Shinpo, have been apoint-e- d

as a subcommittee on programs and
press and will have this branch of the
work in charge. Other subcommittees
will be appointed shortly.

While at San Mateo, California,
Baron Shibusawa formally dedicated
the gates erected by Henry P. Bowie

(Continued on I3ge Four.1

STRIKE THROWS
OUT THOUSANDS

Tie-u- p of Railroads Brings People Face
to Face With Famine.
(By Associated Press.)

ST. PAUL, Minnesota, December 2.

It is estimated here that twelve
thousand men are idle in this city as
a result of the railroad tie-u- from the
switchmrn s striKe, and that t'-- thou- - i

sand men employed in the iron mines i

of Minnesota are idle owing to train- - j

freight service being blocked and the j

imposibiii v of moving fhe ontpTtt of !

the mines fit is the opinion, also, that
within forty-eigh- t hojurs some towns
will race a iamine owing to nonarnvai
of supplies.

Mills Shut Down.

MTWP POT.lS llwomlicr 1 Over
a thousand men have been dirnissel
from the mills on account of the strike
of the twentv-fhre- e hundred switchmen
of northwestern railways. Freight
tragic on the lines is blocked. Many
thousands more workers will be thrown
out of employment if the strike is not

.
broken. Tiif situation is critical. i

No Settlement in Sight.

ST. PAUL, December 1. There are
no signs of a settlement being reached
between the tw.-n- t hundred

"

striking switchmen on northwestern
railways and their employers.

Bar Association, by Unanimous
Vote, Favors Him for the

Supreme Bench.

MATTHEWMAN A CANDIDATE

Reappointment of Robinson Is
Also Urged by Lawers

of Honolulu.

Circuit Judge John Thomas De Bolt
yesterday afternoon received the unani-
mous endorsement of the bar associa-
tion for the place on the supreme bench
which will have to be filled next Febru-
ary, when Justice Wilder will resign.

Only two names were considered by
the association, those of Judge Mat-thewm-

of Kailua, and Judge De Bolt
of the first circuit. Other names were
presented by the executive committee
a3 available, but all but De Bolt and
Matthewman were eliminated.

At the meeting held a week previous,
the executive committee was instruct-
ed by vote to receive names of any
that might i be presented as available
and report back to the association the
names of such persons.

The committee reported to the asso-

ciation four men whose names had been
presented as available. These were
Judge De Bolt, Judge Matthewman,
Judge Cooper and Eobbins B. Anderson.
The last named is said to be the can-

didate of Governor Frear and it was
known that a few others Were in favor
of his endorsement. However, those
back of him had evidently given up
a losing fight, and he was not nominat-
ed, the only names placed before the
association to be voted on being De
Bolt and Matthewman.

A. G. M. Robertson nominated Judge
De Bolt, and in a speech urging the
candidacy of the circuit judge, he
spoke of the long and valuable services
of De Bolt. It was simply, he said,
a question of a square deal for De
Bolt; he deserved the position and no
one would deny that he ought to have
it; he ought to receive the unanimous
endorsement of the bar association.

County Attorney Cathcart followed
Robertson. Judge De Bolt, he said,
was a man who had served long and
faithfully at a small salary and he
ought to be rewarded. It should be
recognized as a principle of the bar
association that a man who has served
faithfully in such a position should
be in line for promotion. He heartily
endorsed the .candidacy of Judge De
Bolt.

George A. Davis took the same
ground as Cathcart; the bar associa-
tion should recognize as one of its prin-
ciples that service should be rewarded
with promotion.

De Bolt's nomination was seconded
by Frank Thompson. He objected vigor-
ously to the proposition of endorsing
more than one man. If the associa-
tion were to pick out three or four
men, it would be merely damning them
with faint praise and accomplishing
nothing.

Judge Ballou objected to the motion
to ballot on the names and endorse
the name receiving the most votes, as
he thought this looked too much like
politics though he was willing to ad-

mit that bar association politics is
cleaner than ordinary polities. Ballou
left the chair to speak on the subject,
but failed to convince the other mem- -

(Continued on Page Two.)

G0NKL1N9 PRESENTS TIE

BAND WITHIEW MUSIC

Honolulu people who go out to the
.band concerts a few weeks from now
are liable to get the surprise of their
lives. They will hear some new music

. some music, some music
that is said to be the very latest thing
and that is guaranteed to make the
listeners sit up and take notice.

When Treasurer D. L. Conkling re-

turned from the East this week, he
brought the music with him as a pres-
ent to the banjl and to the people of
Honolulu. Conkling says he has not
played it himself, but he is reliably
informed that it is good and strictly
up to date. The band is gotng to put
in some time practising the new pieces,
of course, but one of these nights they
will open a new box on the public and
the town will be astonished.

CHOOSE RING SITE TODAY.

(By Associated Press.)

NEW YORK, December 1. Today

bids were opened from various cities
and towns throughout the United States
for the big fight scheduled between
Jim Jeffries and Jack Johnson, the
negro champion. The bids are com-

plicated, the moving-pictur- e rights
fisuriner in the matter of determination.
It is expected, however, that by tomor-
row a decision will be reached and it
will be announced where the famous
pugilists are to meet.

Nicaraguan Charge d'Affaires
Handed His Passports

by Knox.

ZELAYA BITTERLY DENOUNCED

Called International Brigand, and
Notified That America Holds

Him Responsible.

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December 2. Felipe

Rodriguez, the Nicaraguan charge d'af-

faires here, has been given his pass-por- ts

accompanied with a letter from

Secretary of State Knox scathingly de-

nouncing the Zelayan administration.

Secretary Knox, in this letter, brand-

ed President Zelaya of Nicaragua as a
wojjuur or au international conven

tions, a disturber of national and inter-

national peace, a tyrant and an inter-nation- al

brigand, whom the United
States holds personally responsible for
the men who are responsible for tne
torture and execution of Grace and

Cannon, the two American colonels of
the revolutionary army, who were con--

idemned to death by a drumhead court.
J President Zelaya indicated broadly
j enough, recently, that the execution of
Grace and Cannon is not a subject for
the discussion of indemnity nor
apology. ,', r

The state department and the Presi-
dent have replied, notwithstanding
Zelaya 's attitude, "that such treatment
of American citizens can pot be toler-

ated for a moment." What Zelaya wUt
do when he receives the ultimatum i

problematic, but his course has been
such as to indicate that he will not
yield except to force. The dramatic
aspect of the punitive expedition
against President Zalaya for his insult
to the United States was furnished by
President Taft's order for marines to
he dispatched to Corinto. This in it-

self is perilously .near an act of war.
In fact negotiations with Zelaya were
closed when, according to his message
to the United States, he said that Leroy
Grace and Leonard Cannon were execut-

ed in due military style and under the
form of international law. Retaliation
on the part of the United States, may-tak-

the form of seizure of cither
Greytown or Corinto, or both.

The United Ntate ship of war
Prairie, carrying marines, will sail for
1 anama today. A steamship from New
York, carrying arms and ammunition

for tbe revolutionists against the
N'carauan government troops, arrived

at Blue-field- yesterday.

Stuck on the Way.

WILLAPA, December 2. The gnn- -

k')at Brinctton, en route to Nicaragua,

went aground during a fog while en- -

tenng the harbor. The warslup was

I'u!:ei off afii & casual examination

shows that slight repairs only will be

.necessary to put her in trim aza.n. The

Princeton, a vesel carrying ten guns,

commanded by ( ommander Lharles II.

Hayes, was placed in commission

November a at the Bremerton nary
iyard.

Emil Berndt Booked Sixty-Tw- o

Days Ahead on Steamer
Alameda.

AND THEN HE PAID $20 EXTRA

.He Lost His MoneyHawaii Lost

a Tourist One Example

From Many.

Booked sixty-tw- o days before the
1oat sailed, Emil Berndt, a prominent
"business man, secretary of the me-
rchants' association and treasurer of

the Hawaiian Star Newspaper Associa-

tion, was forced to pay twenty dollars
extra for his berth in returning from
the mainland. , As he was booked, and
traveled, on the Alameda the opponents
of the suspension of coastwise laws
who state that there "are other Amer-

ican boats beside the Pacific Mail"
will be satisfied that there might be

but that they are full up also.
Berndt arrived on the last Alameda

and notwithstanding the long time
ahead that he had entered his name

in the company's books, he was forced
to buy out another man who had se-

cured a berth, paying him twenty dol-

lars extra. Incidentally, the "other
man" was again the only one to re-

alize anything out of the transaction
as he made a tidy profit. Hawaii lost
another;, tourist and Berndt lost the
extra money.,

It was stated around town yesterday
that the civic federation --intended to
call a mass meeting to consider the sus-

pension of the coastwise shipping laws
and again send its resolution to con-
gress. W. K. Castle, the president, is
in favor of the move.

Ed. Towse. secretary of the federa-
tion, stated last night that he as yet
lias not been notified of such a proposi-
tion. One of the reasons that mtgm
have caused Mr. Castle's reported reso-

lution to call another mass meeting is
that a private cable that reached town
yesterday from Washington confirmed
the news that the subsidy measure's
chances of getting through congress
this session were hopeless.

Those who are fighting for the sus-

pension of the laws aud for a greater
(Continued on Page Four.)
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SUPPLY HOW AT

VERY LOW EBB

Not only is the water supply in the

city running very short, but out in

1he plantation districts there is also

a limited water supply just now. The

plantations," of course, work their
IMiinps and artesian wells, but the nat-

ural water supplies from the mountains

are at a low ebb. The geat Wahiawa
lam has very little water, and the

gulches which feed the main basin are
merely, trickling streams at present.

-

MACHINERY PAU AND

SHIPPED TO MILLS

The Honolulu Iron Works is rushing

the machinery for several large mills

to completion and has already finished

several large contracts. Ail the ma-

chinery for the mill of the Hilo Sugar

Company at Wainako near Hilo has

been shipped. The sugar company is

doing its own erection and the mill is

coing up promptly and satisfactorily.
The location is a" hard one to reach
but the work so far has suffered no

serious drawback. The balance of the
maehinerv for the splendid mill at
Honokaa'has also been completed and
is off to the place where it will be
installed.

ASQUITH ATTACKS THE LORDS

(By Associated Press.)

LONDON, December 1. Leading an

attack on the house of lords, Premier
Asqnith today made public his inten-

tion to offer in the house of commons,

at tomorrow's sitting, a resolution
which has for its purpose the declara-

tion that the action of the house of
lords in rejecting the budget con-

stitutes a breach of the constitution
and is a usurpation of the rights of the
commons.

DDES ID THE Hi JIM

blers; with having agreed to shield
them in their fleecing of the suckers
in the game, and with having agreed
to warn them of any police activity
in their direction.

The evidence will also intimate that
Leal offered to go into the business
of protecting vice.
. Leal was notified bv the sheriff ves-terda- y

afternoon that he need consider
himself no longer connected with the
police 'department. He was instructed
to turn in all police property he might

JT by this morning. Leal notified
the sheriff that his dismissal would be
aired in the papers.

Sheriff Jarrett is now looking for a
capable man to place in the office of
chief of detectives. He has a good

(Continued on Page 8.)

MAY SUE THE

Ml
Man Who Received a " Dun "

Postal May Bring Action

for Damages.

The right of the Territory to issue
postal cards addressed to taxpayers
calling their attention to amounts
claimed to be due the government and
on which suit will be brought if un-

paid, may be the basis of a suit for
damages.

An attorney, acting for a client who
received a postal card of this kind,
has the matter under consideration.
The cards, of course, are sent through
the open mail, and it appears to be a
direct violation of the postal laws, in
that it exposes the addressee to em-

barrassment, and gives information to
the public generally that he owes
money.

The laws on this subject are strict,
and whether a "dun'' card issues from
a private corporation, or an individual,
or the government, it amonnts to the
same thing.

CAMPBELL DENIES

SENSATIONAL STORY

Superintendent Marston Campbell
denies in toto the sensational story
published yesterday afternoon in the
Bulletin to the effect that he, on behalf
of the Territory, has laid claim to pri-

vate wharves,
"I have made no isneh claim," fays

Mr. Campbell, "and there is nothing
to warrant the story. The only possible
foundation for it is the fact that there
are two or three landings ami wharves
in the Territory supposedly belonging
to private interests which are on land
owned by the Territory. There is one
on Maui and there are two on Hawaii.
The Territory does not elaim the pri-
vate wharves thrmgh"Ut the Territory
and there was never any such a ques-
tion raised, except in these three spe-
cial cases where the landings are on
land owned by the government. Where
landings and wharves are on land own-
ed in fee by private interests the Ter-
ritory makes no claim of ownership.

Yesterday, Joe Leal, chief of de-

tectives, who has been under suspen-

sion since his return from the Coast,
was dismissed from the police service

by Sheriff Jarrett. The sheriff has

been investigating certain charges

against the officer and has become con-

vinced that Leal is not the one he
wislies to retain in a position of trust
or on the force in any capacity.

This morning the county attorney
will present the charges against Leal to
the grand jury, the sheriff yesterday
having turned over to the prosecuting
branch of the city's government the
evidence in his possession. This evi-

dence charges Leal with having so-

licited and accepted bribes and hush
money from certain professional gam

SPOOK SITS

UPTOWN
Flames in the Grass ana Voices

in the Air Are the Only

Manifestations.

A mysterious phosphorescent fire, ap-

parently emerging from the bowels of
the earth and then spreading over a
wide area of ground. . has caused Ha-waiia-

and Japanese in the upper end
of Manoa valley to wonder whether the
Waikiki ghost had changed its habitat
for the time being and taken on a new
form in which to manifest its uncanny
self. Whatever it is or was, it has had
an uncanny effect upon the people of
that far district, and many are dis-

tinctly scared.
A Japanese yardboy who was in the

ripper part of the valle' on Tuesday
night told his employer yesterday of
the strange occurrence, and was asked
if he would not pilot the head of the
family to the place last night. His
eyes grew big with terror and he de-

clined with a positiveness that set aside
any opportunity of getting in touch
with this new ghost. The Japanese
yardboy of a neighbor got the full par-

ticulars from the witness, but when he
was asked to make a visit he declared
he was not brave when it came to mix-

ing with what he believed to be beings
from an unknown world.

The Japanese boy said that about
half-pas- t ten o'clock a particular sec-

tion of the upper part or the valley
was suddenly lighted up. It was not a
strong light, but. being the only fire
thereabouts, the glare attracted atten- -

(Continued on Page Four.)
-

FINANCIAL.

With the exception of the fact that
the Hawaiian Electric pa'd! an extra
two-pe- r cent dividend over and above
its regular monthly dividend, there was
no features of interest on the sW--

exchange yesterday. McBryde eloed
at 6V-- j asked and a three-eighth- s bid,
and traded at various figures, 80 shares
selling between boards at 6.37'2 and
five at C.2o.

Haiku. Paia and Pioneer paid their
regular two-pe- r cent monthly dividend.
Hilo R. R. 6s sold at 100.5.their high-

est mark last month, and 240 Ewa
changed hands at 31.73.

.
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heO rteinatorof COOLED FROM LEWIS & CO.

IE SOUTH POLE
LEADING GEOCEES

The TOY KING STREET TELEPHONE 243

Clothes Posthumous Publication of Dr.
Sereno Bishop Advances

New Theory.
AT

1910 CAES

Stein-Bloc-h

ti THE MAN yfVJi who cwns lair

Unlike all other ocean areas,
this northeastern section of the
Pacific derives its surface wa--
ters almost direct from the enor- -

motts Antarctic Glacier. Our
abode is at the terminus of a
mighty current system of cold
sea water which received the
sun's final warming in this Ha- -

w

WILL BE CLEANED AWAY THIS WEEK.

THE PRICES WARRANT THIS PROPHECY.waiian region. At a uniform
temperature of 35, that vast
cold current has slowly crept

Only a few cars still available. Place
ur order at once.

THE VON HAMM-TOTO- O CO., LTD.

Agents

along the whole breadth of the
Pacific Ocean from the Antarctic

Nathan Stein began making clothing

when sixteen years old. At sixty he was
making better and finer garmetns than any
man in America.
- He passed out at eighty, the supreme

pastmaster of his craft, yet always a worker,
always a learner. He has imitators, but no

competitors.- -

Nathan Stein was the Nestor of the
modern clothing business, and a Prophet of

the Better Day The garments he

made were works of art, thought out and
dreamed out

The Stein-Bloc- k Company is the length-

ened shadow of Nathan Stein. He lifted the
business of making ready-to-we- ar clothing
out of the realm of the booth and the bazar,
and placed it beyond haggle and barter.

He made it a matter of friend supplying
friend with exqusite garments at a fair price.

From
"THE TALE OF TWO TAILORS"

By Elbert Hubbard

Glacier which originated it, and
after 8000 miles of submarine

() ionrnpviticr has finallv pmercrpr? (Si
. . c .
to the surface along the north- -

west coast of North America
against which it has been push--

ed by the globe's rotation.

F "I o ri o
xUGUfl PoThere this cold current has been

spread abroad over the surface
of the Northeast Pacific. It has
ultimately drifted down over
2000 miles to Hawaii, still cool,
reaching us at a temperature of
50 in March and 70 in Sep- - '

tember. Dr. Sereno E. Bishop.

With one stroke of the pen the late
Dr. Sereno E. Bishop, the venerable
scientist of Hawaii, discoverer of the
famous "Bishop Kings" about the sun
and author of various scientific works,
disputes the old theory that the Arctic
current cools the air of the section
of the Pacific in which the Hawaiian
Islands lie moored, and advances the
theory that it is a current sweeping up
from the Antarctic ocean which gives
the Hawaiian Islands their incompara-

ble climate. This theory is set forth

If Honolulu had nothing else but her military future to boast of, it would be sufficient. It is
difficult for any one to estimate Honolulu's military possibilities with her favorable geographical
position and the enormous amount of work contemplated by the U. S. Government. When you con-

sider the extensive improvements under way, the large appropriations that have been made by
Congress, and the number of barracks and forts being established, you can readily see that Hono-
lulu is going to be the greatest military point the world has ever known.

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, FORT SHAFTER, FORT RUGER, FORT DE RUSSY, FORT ARMSTRONG,
THE NATIONAL GUARDS, MARINES, ARTILLERYMEN, AND BATTALIONS OF ENGINEERS may
some day number TWENTY-FIV- E THOUSAND MEN, increasing the present monthly payroll of
$50,000 to $500,000 or more.

GREATER PEARL HARBOR MEANS A GREATER HONOLULU.

WASHINGTON", November 11, 1909. President Taft's first work on his return from his tour abroad
was to give his attention to matters relating to the development of American interests in the Pacific. '

"

v One of the vexed questions of the administration and departments has been the relative amount of '
work that should be done in shaping the plans for the fortifications of Hawaii and the Philippines. ;

President. Taft today gave his approval to the recommendation of the joint army and navy board
making Pearl Harbor the great naval center of America in the Pacific. Temporary equipment only : '
will be provided for the Olongapo naval station in Subig Bay, and the improvement of Cavite and '

Manila harbor will be abandoned, the theory of the board being that the Army will be relied upon
to protect the Philippines. f

This decision is very important in its bearings on the development of the naval and military
policies of the country in the Pacific. All the great work for the Navy will go on at Pearl Harbor.

Admiral Sebree's fleet during its recent visit distributed over $300,000 in Honolulu within one
week. This will give you some idea of what may be expected when the Pearl Harbor Naval Base is
completed and Honolulu becomes the naval center of the entire Pacific. The payrolls of the fleet
that will be stationed at Pearl Harbor, together with the regular monthly payrolls of the several forts
and barracks in the city, will make Honolulu's military income run into many millions of dollars an-
nually. With such a promising military future you will find us correct in our claim that property
purchased in the KAIMUKI NEW OCEAN VIEW DISTRICT today is sure to increase to many times
its present value. Our prices, $500 for corner lots and $400 for inside lots, size 75 ft. by 150 fU
with liberal installment terms, gives you a splendid opportunity to make a safe and profitable in-

vestment, and secure a beautiful ocean view homesite.

The above quotation furnishes the

reason which actuated a great London
merchant in offering Stein-Bloc- h

a paper written by Doctor Bishop
shortly ibefore his death and is now
being issued by the promotion com-

mittee as a promotion pamphlet. In the
opening portion of the paper Doctorclothes exclusively to his London Bishop says:

"This climate is unique. How many
people know, or how many ever tell,
that there is no other such mild, unipatrons.
form, comfortable climate on any other

The new styles are ready; the price island or continent ot our globe I iet
such is the simple truth. Both for mod
eration and uniformity of temperature,
there is elsewhere nothing like it with-
in the tropics, nof in other zones. And
there is a specific reason for this re

is within reach of your pocketbook
i if . nr .1 markable faet, which this paper willana vour seir-resDe- ct. irv on tnese duly set forth.

With very . slight variations iroar
vear to year, in tne cool suduids oiclothes. Honolulu, our August mercury ranges
between a maximum of 85 deg. and
minimum of 65 deg. In February, its
maximum and minimum are 80 deg. and
55 deg. You ask, how can this be
true? Why should the climate of Ha Elaimuki

Look for this Label. It means 55 years of Knowing How.
waii be the one exception to all other
climates within the tropics! Why is it
quite devoid of the sweltering heats al ROOMS 37 AND 38 YOUNG BUILDING, HONOLULU, T. H.
ways found elsewhere within the ior-ri- d

Zone! And why should it enjoy
such almost unvarying uniformity?

"In giving such explanation of the
source of this well known cold surface
current from the Pacific Coast, the
writer is, of course, aware that he con
travenes a long accepted doctrine of
the physical geographers. Their theory
recognizes the constant arrival upon
the North Pacific Coast of America of
a vast body of cold water extending
far out into the ocean. They admit

A Ladies'

Department
Under the supervision of Miss

Mclntyre, opens January 1.

--yrrr,'III .4 that it is of such extent as profoundly
to modify the climate of that wholeni.-- . i.-t

coast, both in summer and winter. But
these scientists have entirely failed to
note the real and only adequate cause
of that cold ocean area and have at

ward. The reason is that such current
carries with it the great eastward
rotating velocity of the equatorial
latitudes which drives it to the east-
ward of the more slowly rotating sur-
faces of more northern latitudes. It
is the invariable law of all currents
moving away from the equator to be
deflected eastward.

"Therefore this ocean wide Antarctic
current of cold submarine or abyssal
water creeping northward is compelled
to turn eastward after it crosses the
equator. The necessary result must bo
that it brings up against the whole
length of the northwest coast of Amer-
ica. There arrested, it pushes up to
the surface exactly where we find that
immense body of abnormally cold
water. That great cold ocean area is
nothing less than the northern terminus
of the great abyssal current which had
been sunk to the ocean bottom from
the southern seas by freezing contact
with four thousand miles of frontage
on the Pacific of the half-mil- e thick
Antarctic Glacier.

"Such a theory, and no other possi-
ble one, can account for the vast mass
of chill ocean water which controls
the climates of the whole Pacific Coast
from San Diego to Sitka and which

beach to !the south of the river is en-

tirely clean. XA Japan current from
the north is a manifest figment.

"Thirdly, the enormous volume of
the cold water, which constantly oc-

cupies the Pacific Coast, can not possi-
bly be derived from the- - very limited
remainder of the Kuro Siwo current
after it reaches Alaska. The existing
body of cold sea water at 35 deg. or
40 deg. of temperature occupies an area
of 1500 miles in length from San Diego
to Sitka and of many hundred miles out
to sea constituting an immense area of
cold ocean surface, always and unvary-
ingly present. It is of such enormous
quantity as totally to altert both the
summer and winter climates of that
long coast for more tian thirty miles
inland, keeping them at a comparative-
ly uniform temperature of from 40 to
50 degrees. Such a vast area of cold
water can not possibly be derived from
the last remainder of a surface current
wasted by six thousand miles of ocean
travel.

"Fourthly, the uniform temperature
of this great cold ocean area can not
possibly be derived from a remote sur-
face current subjected to many storms.
It must come from some source of
great magnititude, which is protected

tributed its existence to a source which
is physically an impossible one.

This long accepted theory, which
is taught in all the school geographies,
is that this vast cold ocean, area, near-
ly as large as Australia, is merely an

ALL MATTERS

CONFIDENTIAL.
extension of the warm Japan current
or Kuro Siwo. That current sweeps

Merchant and Fort Sts. past the Aleutian Islands and becomes
chilled in passing the Southern Coast
of Alaska in latitude 60 deg. north.
It is then deflected southwardly by the
American coast and turns down south-
east along Oregon and California carry

WOOD AND COAL AT LOWEST PRICES.
BISHOP TRUST CO.,

LIMITED.
BETHEL STREET.

ing with it to those States a portionWe want to supply householders with first-clas- s wood or coal, and
we ask for a trial order. We know we can supply von with the verv or the cola climate ot Alaska.

"This absurd and impossible theory,best of these commodities that the market affords and will srive vou
full measure.

trom all varying influences. JNo ade-
quate source can be less than that of
the vast abyssal current generated at
the foot of the Antarctic Glacier, and
creeping up the bottom of the Pacific

I
in the absence of any competing sng
gestion, has gained universal accept

then cools the whole ocean clear out
to Hawaii."

JUDGE DE BOLT

IS ENDORSED

anee. lhat it is absurd ana minosHonolulu Gonstructitn and Crapg Co., Lid.
Phono 281. Office Fort Below Merchant.

sible' that these terms precisely de Ocean, uniform m velocity and un
scribe it. I now proceed to prove. changing in temperature until the

"In the first place, it is physically shoaling Pacific Coast forces it to the
surface.impossible tor any current existing m

either the atmosphere or in the ocean
to turn southward toward the equator

s the assumed Japan current is alleged

BttSiajfiitAiwisifeiifi

I Leather Goods I

(Continued from Page One.)
bers of the association that his rea-
soning was correct.

George A. Davis thought that while
some middle course might be adopted.

to do without being at once deflected

Positive Evidence for TV-i- s Theory.

"For positive evideneo of the exist-
ence of such a submarine cold current
under the Pacific, we have:

"First, the results of numerous deep-se- a

temperature soundings. Hundreds

to the westward bv the globe's rota
tion. It would be impossible for the

THE FITCH IDEAL DANDRUFF

REMOVER

Try a Shampoo at the

UNION BARBER SHOP

Pulleys

Shafting

Hangers

alleged current to proceed southeast
along the coast to Oregon. It would
necessarilv become a southwestern cur

of such soundings have been made and
recorded at different times and places
in the mid-Pacific- . They have invari-abl- v

revealed the fact of the existence
rent, wasting itself in midocean. It
would follow the invariable laws of all
currents.

yet practically, if more than one man
were nominated, it would be throwing
the whole matter into the hands of the
executive, who would still be able to
have his own way practically unop-
posed.

Judge Matthewman was nominated
by A. Levy's Jr. Lewis, however, made
no speech, merely nominating the Ha-
waii judge formally.

On the ballot being taken, it was
found that De Bolt had received thir

AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS
So many things in the leather line, such as purses, card

cases, belts, handbags, cigar and cigarette cases, that
make most desirable gifts for the holiday season.

COME AND SEE OUR FINE ASSORTMENT.

Hawaiian News Go., Ltd.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING BISHOP STREET

teen votes. Matthewman two, and three '
Entire stock of Hopper Estate.

All sizes in any quantity,

BELTING OF ALL SIZES.

"To specify more closely. As this
Japan current began to move, south-
ward, it would at once encounter an
ocean surface of lower latitude which
was rotating eastward with greater
speed than itself, because at greater
distance from the earth's axis. That
swifter surface would immediately
leave behind' the oncoming current from
the north, which had slower eastward
rotation. In other words that current
would slip westward.

"Secondly, an actual inspection of
those cold waters along the Pacific
Coast shows that they are moving
northward and not southward. Th?
regular current outside the Go, Ion
Gate sets strongly to the north. Past
the mouth of Columbia River it in-
variably sets northward. This is proved

of a thick stratum of sea water, lying
below an average depth of 10.000 foet
and having a verv uniform temperature
of 35 deg.

"Second, similar Atlantic soundings
have established the fact that similar
currents of like temperature are mov-
ing under that ocean from eaeh of the
poles and are meeting in a region north
of the equator pushing each other to
the surface so that the low 35 deg. of
temperature is there met at the depth
of only 3000 feet. But access to the
Pacific being practically shut off from
the Arctic, the vast Antarctic cold flow
enters the North Pacific unobstructed
to pursue its course along the ocean
bottom until some northern coast forces
it to the surface.

"Thirdly, that point of emergence
must necessarily be found upon the
northwest coast of North America.
This is so because any current moving
northwards after passing the equator
is necessarily deflected to the east

ill sci io

had not voted. On motion the nomina-
tion of Judge De Bolt was made unani-
mous.

The bar association also by unani-
mous vote endorsed Circuit Judge
Robinson for reappointment to the posi-
tion he now holds. Judge Robinson's
term expires about next March.

Those present at the meeting were:
Judge Lindsay, A. L. Cast'e, John W.
Cathcart. George A. Davis. J. L. Coke,
T. M. Harrison, A. G. M. Robertson,
S. M. Ballou, C. F. demons, P. L.
Weaver. A. D. Larnach. C. F. Peterson
J. A. Magoon, Frank Thompson, W. C.'

Parke, E. A. Douthitt, L. J. Warren,
A. Lewis, Wade Warren Thayer.

PAU KA HANA.Send Your Suit
TO THM

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

; TEL. 675, FOBT STBEET.

WHILE bv the fact that the long ocean beach

HOLIDAY HATS

Beautiful Display at Parlors of

MISS POWER,

Boston Euilding.

THE SOAP THAT WOEKS
YOU REST

AT ALL GROCERS

north of the river mouth is densely
crowded for thirtv miles with trees and
logs from the river, while the splendid
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WITH A FRAGRANCE THAT FASCINATES AND FREES THE MIND OF WORRY
THESE ARE THE FINEST GRADE OF CIGARETTES EXTANT. THE MANILA ARTICLE

IS ESPECIALLY DEMANDED FOR THE MILDNESS AND PECULIARLY PLEASANT ODOR
NO BURNT RAGS; NO MANILA ROPE USED IN THEIR MANUFACTURE JUST PURE TO- -'
BACCO LEAF.

CIGARETTE SMOKERS WILL FIND THESE SATISFYING AND HARMLESS TO THE
NERVES. THEY ARE BACKED BY OUR PERSONAL GUARANTEE.

te-- j; 2 GAMCisCaBosroMffASS.

PATRICK BIROS..
TWO STORES

FORT STREET, BELOW KING STREET Telephone 376; and
FORT AND HOTEL STREETS Telephone 493

l

You Can t
TOWNIE-MARIN- ETRANSPACIFIC

GAME CHRISTMAS
Look InRACE TO BE RUN LP REED SCO

fiQCMESTEB ItY.

SO THERE.
There are no ghosts at Waikiki

So there.
Admission to the show is free-T-hat

's fair.
But, if the ghost would only walk
As often as the people talk,
The actor folk would proudly stalk-S- o

there.

But there are other ghosts besides,
Though rare.

They often take their midnight rides
On air.

Hawaii Yacht Club Meets and Price $4.00
our window without seeing all the latest styles in footwear.

Some Felt Nullifiers for the holidays.
Decides to Ask Hobron

to Work.

The latest football suggestion is for
the Marines and Townies to Lave an-

other game on Christmas day. All
those who would like to play for the
Townies are urgently requested to
notify Bill Chilton at once, so that he
can figure on what kind of a team he
can put out.

Another game between the two teams
would certainly be a good one. There
is talf of an entente cordiale between

ventucky'a most famous andn
There "was a well attended meeting

They sometimes land upon a chest
Of some poor man without a vest-- To

overeat he's done his best
So there.

To Waikiki are ghosts that flit
of the Hawaii Yacht Club at the Bun

best; the "World's most famous

and b.'st; the whiskey that has

girdled the Globe. Sold by
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO., LTD.

1051 FQRT STREET

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.
W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.

galow last night. The principal matter
under discussion was the transpacific
yacht race for next year. It was unan-

imously decided to work up the race.
Means to this end were discussed and

it was decided to write to every yacht
club on the Coast and ask them if they

Hot air.
And, in the tonneau, screeching, sit

The fair.
They wail and shriek with all their

might
And hideous make the starry night.

the football players and the soccer team,
so that the game can take place at
the league grounds.

There are two propositions on foot.
One is to have the intercollegiate game
take place in the morning and have
separate gate receipts, the other is to
have an amalgamation of forces and
make one grand football show.

The soccer people have two games

MERCHANT ST.

can enter one or more yachts in the
race. The place of starting the race

Resolved those ghosts are just "A
Fright"

So there.
JACK DENSHAM.
-- 4-

The Clarion again call3 attention to
the superior suits being sold there for

VICTOR
TALKING MACHINE

For Horns Entertainmentl -

BERGSTROM MU8I6 COMPLY LTD

TeL 821

BOOKS
ON EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Brown & Lyon Co., Ltd.

jp M P H R
FOB ALIi PURPOSES.

- Hawaiian Paper and
Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

$20 and to a large stoek of boys'
! , . t i l. : 1 1. ,

scheduled for Christmas day. Each
game takes up about one hour and fif-

teen minutes. By cutting their halves
short they could easily allow the inter-
collegiate game to be played between
their two games.

It would mean starting at one o'clock
sharp for the first soccer game. Then
the intercollegiate game could be play-
ed with fifteen-minut- e halves and the

doming, lour muuev uavi n lutugs
are not satisfactory

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

99ICE delivered at any part of the
citr. Island orders promptly filled. "Our Specie

easily by half past three.
While" not trying to induce the soccer

people to do anything they do not like,
I it niight be suggested that this would
j be a good idea. Many people who
would not care to see either game

i would come out to see the both of
! them. A division of gate receipts

telephone 28, P. O. Box 600. Office,
Kewalo.

IRISH LINEN WAISTS
Delicately embroidered by Japanese
artists, are among the good things for

would doubtless be satisfactory to both
leagues.

At any rate the people want to see
another Marine-Towni- e game. They
have made a great showing on the foot

Once more we call your attention to our suit

special at
sale by

Jane Lishman More
HARBISON BUILDING

will be decided on later.
A letter was read from the promo-

tion committee offering cordial cooper-

ation with the yacht club and an an-

swer was ordered sent to the commit-
tee, thanking them for their action and
stating that the yacht club would be
only too glad of the committee's help.

Hobron a Representative.

Tom Hobron is now in San Fran-
cisco. He is a member of the Hawaii
Yacht Club and he has been written
to, asking him to use his very best
efforts to promote the race. A motion
was carried last night to the effect that
Mr. Hobron be appointed special repre-
sentative of the club on the Coast and,
as he is an enthusiastic and experienc-
ed yachtsman, as well as a man of the
world, there is no doubt that he will
be able to arrange matters satisfactor-
ily.

One Yacht Certain.
There is a certainty of one yacht

entering the race. Francis Hay's new
yawl was built especially for the race
and she will fly the flag of the South
Coast Yacht Club. Up in San Fran-eisc- o

there are dozens of yachts that
might well enter the race and would
do so if the owners receivel a little
proper urging.

The matter of financing the race was
talked over and various suggestions
were made, but there is no apparent
difficulty about this end of it.

The present care of the yacht Ha-

waii was brought up for discussion.
Alec Lundquist, the caretaker, has left
and there is nobody to look after the
yacht. A so,uad of volunteers was call-
ed for and there was a prompt response.

i ball field and, though the Townies have
won two out of three, there is plenty
of room for another game.

Bill Chilton is hot after this event

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATEE

WORKS CO, LTD.

TELEPHONE 71.

j and wants to see the event made a suc-- !

cess. Haole Sumner, one of the clean-- j
est sportsmen in town, is also anxious
to have another game. As for Sergeant

! Camp and the boys down at Camp Very,
i they are only too anxious to retrieve
j their laurels and show that they can
I work open plays and end runs as well
I as the best of them.
j

TOE A GOOD

Parcel Delivery POSSIBILITY
PHONE 361 OF A FINE CUP

The suits are up-to-d- ate in every particular
and the material of which they are made is seldom

seen in a suit for less than $25.00. We get our
SUITS direct from the maker. That is the reason

we are able to give you the best value for your
money. If you want a CLASSY suit give us a
trial. Guarantee satisfaction or your money back
is the way we do business.

Saddle and Driving Horses

FOE SALE OB HIKE
TELEPHONE 109

CLUB STABLES

Regal Shoes
FOE CHRISTMAS. Bunts

Three days a week certain members
of the club will go down aboard the
boat and do the necessary cleaning,
polishing and sweeping.

Howard Prize for Wrens.
A communication was received from

F. K. Howard stating that he would
like to present a trophy for sea-wren- s

to be raced for next year. This makes
the second trophy offered for wren
races, as the Spalding cup series is
waiting until all the wrens are in the
water.

It was decided to have another wren
race next Sunday morning for the prize
offered by Doctor Sanford. Thisjjrize
is one of the most appropriate yet
offered, being a year's subscription to
the Rudder, the well-know- n yachting
periodical.

The matter of a new site for the
clubhouse in Pearl Harbor was brought
up. also that of a place in Honolulu
harbor and many other matters were
informally discussed. The sense of the
meeting, "which was more largely at-

tended than any meetings of the club
for a lon time, was emphatically in
favor of not letting the transpacific

REGAL SHOE STORE

DON'T DESPAIR!
PACHECO.S DANDEUFF KILLER

vvill cure the most stubborn cases of
dandruff and falling hair. It is also a
wonderful relief for itching scalp.

There is a prospect of a fine cup be-

ing put up for the winner of the Kala-kau- a

avenue walking race. The details
are not yet settled, but a prominent
local sportsman yesterday suggested
that he would like to put up a cup
worth having and stated that he would
do so if, after having a talk with the
committee in charge of the race, his
conditions were complied with.

These conditions are nothing more
nor less than that, the judges should
exercise the strictest surveillance over
the walkers and see that none of them
get into a dog trot. He does not ask
that offenders should be disqualified but
merely warned. There is no doubt that
these conditions will be complied with
and so there is little doubt that the
eup will be put up.

Entries for the race are not coming
in very fast and those who intend to
walk should hurry up and get in. The
event is purely a sporting one. There
is no prize money and all the prizes
will be of small value intrinsically, but
something to be kept as a memento of
the race.

Entering the race for the value of
the prizes to be obtained is deprecated
by the committee in charge. The race
is purely and simply for the fun of the
thing and not for any gain. The actual
list of prizes will not be published un-

til after the entry list closes next Sat-urda- v

night.

We also have suits for the son as well as the
father. Each suit of popular price, and the material

will stand long wear. You are sure to find some-

thing in our assortment to please you.WING CHONG CO.

KOA FURNITURE.

Exquisite Models.

King Street, Next to BetheL
race die out.

FAMILY TRADE
If desired, we will deliver goods in

PLAIN SEALED PACKAGES

Ey Special Messenger.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.,

The House of Quality. Wines and Liquors.

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY.

There is nnt a particle of opium or
other narcotic in ."hamherlain "s Oon'n
llemedy. and never has beer, since it
was first offered to the public. It is
as safe a wedieine for a child as for
an adult. Tor sale by Benson. Smith
a: Co.. Ltd., agents for Hawaiian J

I lands
f

s
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From

People
COMB

AND
iota c ilamont Lamps

EDITOREODEEICK O. MATHESON

BRUSHDECEMBER 2THURSDAY
MORE LIGHT

and
LESS CURRENT

Our new metalic filament lamps will give you 20 per
cent, more light and 10 per cent, reduction in cost of current
over the ordinary lamp.

Price S3.00 a Ooz.

THE BA2IAI MOVEMENT.
Editor Advertiser: The followers of

the Bahai teaching read with interest
the scholarly account of the early days
of the movement which appeared in
your issue of Tuesday, November 30.

To th:se familiar with this teaching,
however, it was quite evident that the
author had had access only to certain
literature which dealt but imperfectly
with the earliest phase of the teach-
ing. He was writing of the Babi
movement, which was the forerun-
ner of the Bahai movement, giv-
ing the impression to the read-
er that the latter was subordinate to,

- SETS -
FOB

Holiday Gifts

SCHOOL PROBLEMS.

TIl; work of the school fund commission, a body authorized by the legisla-

ture and appointed by the Governor and now in session weekly in this city, de-

serves more attcut ion from the general public than is being paid to it. Hawaii

Las a school problem to solve. With the large birth rate among the Japanese

of the Territory, with the probable coming of some" thousands of Russian

families with children to be educated along American lines, with its otherwise

mixed population, Hawaii has conditions not found elsewhere in the world, con-

ditions that make difficult maintaining a school standard as high as is desired

iv those in charge of public instruction. Conditions here are otherwise difficult.

Jn mainland communities it has been found desirable to localize school control;

here that is out of the question for obvious reasons. Elsewhere the per capita

We advise the use of these lamps in place of the regular
carbon filament lamps.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC GO,, LTD.ft ' i' .JOf

lr.'; "f 37-- ;' i

Holiister

Drug

Company

and an outgrowth from, the "former;
whereas those who have kept in touch
with the matter know that the Bahai
movement is the teaching to which the
Babi movement was but the door.

As in the early days Christianity was
for a time misunderstood and supposed
to be a Jewish sect, so in the early
days of the present day movement, it
was misunderstood and supposed by
many to be a sect of Islam. Such was
the view taken by Count de Gobineau
and Prof. E. G. Browne who. wrote
histories of the Babi movement. By
them th spirit of the teaching was
not understood.

As the writer of the said article
seems only to have had access to the
writings of these two early historians,

wealth is more evenly distributed than here, making a per capita tax possible,

while elsewhere, also, there is not the proportion of aliens that there are here,

a condition embarrassing when it comes to a question of per capita taxation.
There are innumerable problems for the commissioners to wrestle with, a

task they are undertaking and devoting themselves to without any apparent
encouragement from the public at large or any considerable portion of it. What
the members want is advice, suggestion, encouragement and a show of interest.

In a recent issue of The4 Advertiser was published a statement from the
commissioners inviting comment on a proposal to raise school funds through a
Fpeeifie additional tax. In this issue is another statement giving the plans in
vogue elsewhere for the raising of school funds. The commission desires to

see some interest taken in this, also, and from a study of it hope that comment
will be occasioned.

The "Advertiser will be glad to publish any communications, regularly re-

ceived, on the subject.

LTD.

Haas9 Candies
it is not surprising that he should have
incorporated in his article someof their
mistakes. For example he states that
the teaching is pantheistic, that it
teaches of the absorption of the right-
eous into the Godhead, and of the

are the best that come to Honolulu. Every steamer brings
us a fresh and new assortment. We will be pleased to fill
your order for any quantity.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.,

HOTEL AND FORT STREETS.
Telephone 297.

anDihilation of the wicked.
These are misconceptions. As Chris

RESPECTINO EVIDENCE.

Sheriff Jarrett, believing that as a result of his recent investigations he
has sufficient evidence to warrant the action, has dismissed Leal, the head of
his detective force. The matter goes, presumably, before the grand jury this
morning, but, not having reached at this time of writing the state of being sub
judice, comment is allowable.
, Already, before the evidence against Leal las been presented, efforts are
being made to discredit it on the ground that it is made up wholly of the
statements of gamblers and lawbreakers, and, as such, should not be given

tredence.

tianity spread and proved itself to
be for the whole world, so has the
Bahai movement, proved itself uni-
versal. Iso one, upon studying its
teachings, would recognize it as being
other than a world movement. The
fact that it is uniting in one faith
Christians, Jews, Moslems, Zoroaster- -

This is an old and too often a successful defense for grafters. TVhy, only Hans, Buddhists and Brahmans proves
. . - . . ...... its" universality.

BLACK
OPALS

"When Nature had

finished painting the llfiMiiiaSD in
a person capable of reading the minds such an argument umuences could tell.

That a grafter only does business with lawbreakers as surely as patent a
fact as that a butcher sells meat, a preacher teaches 'the gospel, or that a
lawyer has business in the courts. To expect or to look for evidence against a
grafter among lawabiding citizens of high repute is to go muckraking with an
idea of finding diamonds. Those who obey the law have no reason to either
bribe a police officer or submit to blackmail.

The Advertiser has no desire to prejudge the allegations to be made against
Leal today. It objects in the name of common sense, however, against the
campaign started already against the witnesses to be called to testify against
liim.

'

In the article in question mention
was made of a Bahai to be
erected in Chicago. One of the writers
of this article has for ten years de-

voted his life to this Work during which
time he has lived, traveled and taught
in many countries, both occidental and
oriental, yet tkis is the first time that
he has ever heaTd the term "Mosque"
applied to a Bahai temple. The Bahais
have no priesthood, ritual nor congrega-
tional worship. Their temples are for
reading, prayer and meditation. The
dependencies of the temple comprise
schools, hospitals, asylums and various
other charitable and philanthropic in-

stitutions. Such a temple has recently

as

described

by the

Artist

Du Ble:

flowers, coloring the

rainbow, and dyeing

the plumage of the

birds, she. swept the

been erected in Russia.
Those who desire to study this mat

Capital (Paid up) Yen 14.000,0m
Reserve Fund Yen 15,940,000- -

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

The bank boys and receive for
eollection bills of exchange, iainee
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposit
and Head Office Deposits for flsed pa-
ri oda. w-

-

Local Deposits 125 and upwards fci
one year, at rate of 4 per annum. ?

Head Office Deposits Yen 5 and up-
wards for one-hal- f year, one year, tw
years or three years ai rate of Bi
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on apptl
cation.

Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOK1E3DA, Manager.

ter for themselves can find an .abund-
ance of literature: upon the subject pub-
lished by the Bahai Publishing Society.

Cleanliness in Your Office

A MODERN VACUUM CLEANING

MACHINE

has been added to tha many other at-- f

tractive features of the offices in the
Boston 'building.

An inspection invited.

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.

923 Fort Street.

P. U. Box 2S3, Chicago. Ills.

A contemporary, with a wondrous sense of the fitness of things, wants to
know 'why those Spokane millionaires did not try some other boats if the
Faeific Mail refused to aocept their January bookings. Simply for the reason
that millionaires out on a holiday and with the whole wide word in which to
choose their playground do not travel on "freight steamers that carry cattle on
the lecks, Kne their promenades with hen coopS, and are unsupplied with stew-

ardesses, doctors, and other luxuries that millionaires can afford. Tourists do
not have to come to Hawaii, neither will they come unless conditions Suit them.
They may be particular, but we need them in our business. r." "

- i :" - u

Local naval officers can not understand the cabled announcement to The
Advertiser that the orders of Secretary Meyer abolish the bureaus of construc-

tion and equipment, stating that these bureaus are established by law. The
Associated Press was particularly plain in so announcing the change, however.

HOWARD C. STRUVEN,
CHARLES MASON REMEY.

NO BANQUET TO

BE GIVEN HERE

colors from her Pa-

lette, and moulded

them .into .'
0 BLACK J

OPALS."

iNo discovery of reeeat years has.

aroused so much enthusiasm to see

these "most be&iitiful' of all Gems U

to become an Enthusiast yourwelf.

Those received by us We remark-

able for their wonderful coloring,

combining all he colors of a Dutch

garden in spring, with the hue of

th rainbow.

You'll enjoy seeing them, as we
will an opportunity to show you

these beautiful gems. Jt

t

:
(Continued from Page One,)

commemorating the victories of the
Japanese during the late war with

There will be a handled in the party
that win msse the automobile trin

THIS PAPER kept n e a
THE DAKE AD

VEKTISINO AGENCY, INC., 427 South
Main St., Los Angelei, and 12 Geary
St., San Francisco, where contract for
advertising can be made for it,

Further proof of the superiority of the men of the West over those
'cf the effete East comes in the news from New York, where it is claimed that
the Chinese of that city have had to import hatchet men from San Francisco
to do their fancy tong work.

When thinking over the condition Honolulu finds itself in, in regard to a water
supply, it would be well if everyone would give some thought to the question:
"Where does the money that is raised in taxes gof " There is plenty of room
for thought in that. " '

If there is anyone a candidate for Judge De Bolt's shoes on the circuit
bench, we hope they will hasten to tell the Bulletin. This habit of secrecy so

around the Pali, Punchbowl, Waikiki
and other, points. The Japanese will
make no, attempt to entertain the party
besides having their principal organiza-
tions represented in the entertaining
party. They believe that as the com-
mission has-be- en touring America and
has been America's guests during this
time, the Americans should continue
to do the honors until the commission
leaves the country.

--4
WATCH FOE SYMPTOMS OF CROUP

Do not allow croup to develop. Cham-
berlain 's Cough Remedy will prevent
the attack. Watch for the first symp-
tom, which is usually hoarseness, and
give this remedy freely. It should al-
ways be kept in the home where there
are young children. For sale by Ben-
son, enrth & Co., Ltd., agents for Ha-
waiian Islands.

many have is to be abhorred. : f
. in 81

SPOOKS SHIFTPAID PREMIUM

FOR HIS CABIN

r LIMITED. '4t9'
LEADING JEWELERS.UP TO MANOA

WITH THE
Children's Christmas

presents include a Savings Ac-

count Book, showing the opetl

ing deposit (this seed hot be
more than one deliif), and ex-

plain to them that each month,

you wSU deposit something mora
to their credit; that the Bank
will pay them interest at four
and one-ha- lf per cent, and that
when next Christmas comes they
will have a snug account.

TlACH THEM TO SAVE.

t , & & & - i'
Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000 r--

(Continued from Page One)

If you havS a house that

you want to rent furnished,

let us know at once.

We have many applicants.

BISHOP TRUST GO.

LIMITED

r SSthel street. J v. v

tion. Manv Hawaiinns

i 1

1 i

went over to investigate. Some stayed
and others fled. They saw a bluish-re- d

flame, appear to come up through a
crack in the ground, take the form of a
circle, and then break into phosphores- -

; cent tongues, which spread ever the

IMPORTANT NOTICE

To make sure of naviiiii y5ur express

or fruit shipments arrive at mainland

points for Christmas, you should send

them t& our office in time for forward-

ing by

MONGOLIA, December 4.

Wells, Fargo & Co.

(Continued from Page One.)
tonrist trade for Honolulu realize that
if no move is made on December 7, the
date of the convening of congress,
Hawaii will have to

'
wait for a long

time before it gets any. relief. The
.civic federation mass meeting went on
record a year ago for the suspension
and at that time cabled the resolution
to congress. It stood ICS for suspen-
sion and 2 against.

"To successfully carry 'through the
measure for suspension," said a promi-
nent merchant of the city, yesterday,
"it should be seen that the movement
is not knocked at the other end of
the line that is, San Francisco. Cap-
tain Matson is the one there who is
doing it and doing his best to defeat
it.

"lie is standing in his own light
but refuses to look at itthat way.
AVhen I was in Frisco T put it that
way to him but he couldn't figure it
out. If the suspension measure is car-
ried, his ships will have more tourists
to carry back for there will be nmre
here. The reason that boats are go-
ing empty now is that there i nobody
here to go away. No citizen of Ha

ground and wound about the tufts of
Hilo, grass. Each particular tongue
seemed to take its own method of man-
euvering and gamboling about. Finally
all the parts appeared to reassemble.
The circle hovered about the place from
which it originally emerged and finallv
appeared to be sucked back into the
earth. The natives and Japanese said
the odor of the flame was verv peculiar.

The Japanese said he did" not stay
very long, but felt a real earnest de-
sire to get away, and get away he did.

There now. ,
But that is not all. for another pecu-

liar manifestation aroused a lady resi-
dent of the valley. She had read' of the
Waikiki ghost and felt that nossiblv

1 nag- - jagggaiiMa

1

Express

You Gan't Have

Better Than the Best.
1 IMADE FROM GRAPE'S GROWN AT

I

during this glorious moonlit season
other ghosts may have conspired to
stalk abroad. She was sitting be-
side a window late in the day sewing.
The window was open. Nearby is a
kiawe tree. Suddenly she heard a voice
apparently coming from the branches
of the tree:

"Oh, Carrie, come up."
She was startled and looked about.

No one was in sight. She heard the
summons again, and this time she went
to the front door, then to the back
door, then looked out of the window
and gazed into the branches of the tree.

waii wants to gi away just at tha.
holiday time. He will get his fair
share of returning tourists.

" lie can not complain of loyalty on
the part of the shippers of Honolulu.
I believe that every merchant in Ho-
nolulu is on record a promising to
give him all their freighting and we
certainly are. He knows that we have
instructed all those shipping to us to
send the gooils through his line."

This Is One of
NEW 3-- 4 COf 4fs

for girls, xvhieh we are soy,m ln
.reds, jrreens browns, nav & & d

all-woo- l goods. '

Ages 2 to 6 years.... t0'$9 eachAges 6 to U years...Not a soul to be seen

The service at the

ALEXANDER
YOUNG
CAFE

is equal to the best to be had
on the mainland.

Anotnrr merchant in tavor of the "Come on. Carrie, won 't -- ou?" This

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.

902 Nuuanu Street. P. 0. Box 637. Phone 303.

J ,
V l" s ts'M time the voice sounded f aiTlfrpr anil fha

lady became a little nervous. It wasa very still day in Manna, for the tradewinds were not blowing, and a vervslight zephyr blew from the south. Thenshe heard a phonograph far back onthe porch of a house perched on a dis- -
tant. hi 1 nn.1 11.:

mm iionuniiu mm uawaii loses
a year while these laws are in

force. He figures that there should be
five hundred more transient people in
Honolulu every month than there are
now and a safe figure is to say that
they will spend $20 a day. He says
that as those who come here are monved
people anyway they can afford to pav
this.

M I 1
"i.iwu over, sue sawa young lady standing nearby, holding STRING ORCHESTRA

Trom 6 to 8 p. m.

. muame to Der lips, andWell, there, now.

1 V

IF
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COLLEGE HILLS LOTS
MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPLN'O

ADMIRAL. Am. sehr., from Portland
for S. F., Nov. 3.

ALICE COOKE, Air., schr., Penhallow,
ar. Hon. from Ft. Townsend, Not. 7.

ALAMEDA, Am. S. S.. from Hon. for
S. F.. Dec. 1.

OIL ON THE WATER 'ty-fou- r miles nearer to Mukden than
Chinwangtao, an.J seventy miles nearer

CAUSED BY A SACK than Darsen.
The harbor is situated near a fertile

j grain-growin- g district, and in the neigh-Considerab-

oil spread over the sur- - borhood an exceedingly good quality of
face .if the harbor waters on Tues-- i 50al. ! f,,un,J- - at I sent only worked

- by Chinese methods. A breakwater willIu wa, due to a from theday. pipe ; have t0 be built as a protection to the
associated o,l tanks leading to the j southeast winds of summer, but other- -

steainship Alameda bursting. Before I wise the harbor is said to be naturally

ALASKAN. Am. S. S., from Hon. for
Kahului, Nov. 29.

complete.

Are being offered for sale at a price within your reach.
The lots are large, being from one-thir- d of an acra
to one-hal- f an acre in size. These lots are cleared
no rocks to be blasted, dug out and carried away.
Water is laid in front of the lots, and many are
curbed. The owners of this tract are not permitting
the erection of shacks, tenements or the selling of
land to undesirable neighbors.

the oil could be shut off about two
barrels flowed into the harbor. In-

vestigation showed that a piece of sack
had I carried through the pipes,
possibly from the tanks, and was
jammed against the screen in the pipe
where it passed into the ship. This
eaused the oil to back up and the pipe
gave. way. Manager Davidson of the
oil company wiil put in a screen at

Alameda en Way to Coast.
The Alameda departed for the Coast

at ten o'clock yesterday morning car-

rying a full cargo of Island stuff, and
a fair-size- li- -t of passengers. The
Hawaiian band was present and gave
the popular liner a fine sendoff.

Shipping Notes.
The Matson steamer Lurline sails

from San Francisco for Honolulu to- -

ALBERT, Am. bk., from Port Ludlow
for Hon. (f), Nov.

ALEXANDER BLACK, bk., from Ni-.trat- e

Port for Hon., Nov. 11.
ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. bk.,

Behring, ar. Hon. from Hamburg,
Nov. ly.

ALOHA, Am. schr., Weitkunat, ar. Pt.
Townsend from Hon., Oe 29.

AMIRAL CEC1LE, Fr. sp., from Ta--

coma for U. K., Oct. 17.
AMERICANA, Am. schr., ar. Grays

Harbor from Hilo, Oct. 22.
ARIZONAN, Am. S. S., from Seattle

for Hon., Nov. 25.
AORANGI, Br. S. S., from Sydney for

Hon., Nov. 22.
ARAGO, Am. bkt., from Hon. for

Sound, Nov. 25.

the tank of the pipe so that in future i

no foreign substances may get into aul j morrow'

c,-l-
f tile pipes. j "e British steam collier bring- -

3
f ing coal from Norfolk for the naval

Tnomas May Be Late. station mav arrive about December 10 OVER 140 LOTS SOLDARCONA, Ger. cruiser, from San Di
ego for Hon., Nov. 24.Although Captain Falls, depot quar-

termaster, looks for the arrival of the ASIA, Am. S. 8., ar. S. F. from Hon.,
Nov. b.

ASGARD, S. S., ar. Kahului from Newlight, she mav not arrive until Sunday castle. Nov. 29. ,

ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from S.

The schooner S. C. Allen has almost
finished discharging her lumber cargo,
brought from Fort Bragg. She will pre-
pare for going to sea after Friday.

Canned pineapples formed a portion
of the cargo of the steamer "VV. G.
Hall which arrived from Kauai yester-
day morning. She also brought ten
cabin passengers.

At eight o'clock Tuesday night Cap-
tain Frederiekson of the steamship Hi- -

morning. The troopship left Nagasaki
on November 22. November being a
thirty-da- y month the troopship may not
be here until the fifth day of this
month.

New Chinese Port.

There now remain about eighty lots to be sold. The
time to buy is now while you still have a choice of
the better lots.

VICTORIA, B. C According to ad- - j u'u ' f message 3tnar tne
shin was then llo miles out and everv- -

vices received by the Tango Maru, a body aboard was well.

x. for N Y., Sept. IS.
ATLAS; Am. sp., from Yokohama for

Delaware Breakwater, June 22.
AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. S. 8.,

ar. Salina Cruz from Hon., Oct. 13.
ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. Hilo

from S. F.. Nov. 2.
ANDREW WELCH. Am. bk.. Kelly,
'ar. S. F. from Hon., Nov. 29.

BALBOA, Am. schr., ar. Port Winslow
from Redondo, Sept. 18.

BEDFORD, Br. cruiser, ar. Hon. from
S. F.; Nov. 11.

BEN LEE, Br. sp., ar. Port Winslow
from Seattle, Sept. 10.

BENICIA, Am. bkt., ar. Port Town--

MARINE REPORT.r
new Chinese port for Manchuria has
been proposed and is actually being
surveyed at Hulutao, seven miles from
Lienshan, a station on the Imperial
railways of North China, which is nine- -

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Wednesday Dec. 1, 1909.

JBy Merctants' Exchange,

TRENT TRUST CO., LTD.Wednesday, December 1, 1909.
Yokohama Sailed, November SO, S.

S. Tenyo Maru, for Honolulu.
Port TownsendArrived, December

1, ship Riverside, hence November 11.
Kahului Arrived, November 29, S.

S. Asgard, from Newcastle.

send from Hon., Nov. 4.
BOREALIS, Am. schr., ar. Grays Har-

bor from Hilo, Nov. 10.
BUFFALO, U. S. N. T., ar. 3. F. from

Hon., Aug. 29. .

BUFOED, U. S. A. T., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Oct. 15.

CALABRIA, Ital, cr., from Hon. for
Blianghai, Nov. 26.

San Francisco Arrived Dec. 1, Am.
sehr. James II. Bruce, hence Nov. 13

C. A. THAYER, Am. senr., ar. Astoria
from San Pedro, Sept. 4.PORT OF HONOLULU.

9 EE see
g Es

J S 3
1 &:: a si
5 : : : ? : : P.

lflCO 29 So U jbi, 17 7 E I.
I

1901 29. 9j 82 68 72 .col 78 5 V

1902 79 90 7 89 7J .IS; W 10 SW
i I

19C 29.98 78 66 72 .c5; 7i 2 tus

J904 29 6t5 78 70 "4 . 03 88 7 s 11

1905 iSO.Qli 7 70 74 Xi 76 4 SB 6
i l

1906 ,29.89 78 67 72 .01 62 2 H 7

1907 77 9 7c .CO 74 8 Kit 7

19C8 h$.M 79 70 74 T 71 8

lOPfl 29.B 80 71 76 T 80 7 K 4

lvge'29.95,78 4 66.1 73-- .0 79.1 5.5 B

CELTIC CHIEF, Br. sp., James, from
Hamburg for Hon., July 16.

CENTURY, Br. S. S., from Vancouver
for Sydney via S. F., Sept. 1.

CHINA, Am. S. S., from Hon. for Yoko-
hama, Nov. 23.

CHIYO MARU, Jap. S. S., from S. F.
for Hon., Nov. 30.

CHURCHILL, Am. schr., from Colum-
bia River for Hon., Nov. 8.

1 'rnisstftifV' Fnllm,
ARRIVED.

Wednesday, December 1, 1909.
Str. W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,

a. m.
Str. Niihau, from Hamakua ports,

a. in.
DEPARTED.

O. S. S. Alameda, for Haa Francisco,
10 a. m.

Str. Niihau, for Kauai ports, 5:15
V. m.

COLUMBIAN, Am. S. S., from S. F.
for Hon., Oct. 19.

CONCORD. U. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon.. Oct. 10.

CORONADO, Am. bkt., Houdlette, ar.WM. B. STOCKMAN,
" Section Director. S. F. from Hon., Ausrust 4.

DAUNTLESS, Am.- - schr., Jonsien,

M X U Li LA LI 11 IX LL il II

I The latest productlot ))

I Photographic Research
I STANDARD SIZES

TIDES. SUN AND MOON. &t Hon. frfJni Grays Harbor, Nov.
26,

DEFEJfto&R, Am. schr., ar. Port Town--

Str. Maui, for Kohalele, 5 p. m. .

DUE TODAY.
Str. Claudine, from Maui ports, a. m.

DUE TOMORROW.
Ger. cruiser Arcona, from San DiegOi
Str. Mauna Loa, from Kona and Kau

ports, a. m.
A.-H- . S4 S. Arizonan, from Seattle--.

P. M. S. 8. Mongolia, from Yoko-
hama, a, 10,

DUE SATURDAY.
TJ. S. A. T. Thomas, frout Manila,

send from Honoipu, JNov. 11.I -- a
DIRIGO, Am. sp., ar. Phila from Hon.,aS s5i sJSl b S Oct. 25.
DIX, U. S. A. T., ar. Seattle from

i a.m. t.. p m. p.m. p.m i i Bise
Ml 29 5 t8 2.1 4 5910.0812 54 8 22,1.. 17 7 53

t i i III Hon.. Nov. 19.
DOLBADARN CASTLE, Br. bk., from

Taltal for Europe, Aug. 18.30 5.52 2.0. 6.101C.45j 1.48 8 235 lT 8.50

l.d l.B 2.22 u.as' aA li! ft DUNEDIN", Br. S. S., from Newport
! H m m s a a 11

i News for Hon., Oct. It s i-.- r. nil .73 of Roll rum Lamcras anatvouuns ti.43

p. m.
Str. Mauna Kea, froto Hilo, a, m.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

EARL OF ELGIN, Br. S. S from Nor17 21 1.7t 9.11, Vi 5 mo.
3 8 08; 1.511 4fl' 04 8 25:5 1811

T

W

B

B

35

Ppt Ktr, W. G. Hall, from Kauai ports,4 9.00

51o:rV

1.4 il Hfj 4 ti 2.C8 8 25 5.18
I

!! I 5.14 4 12 6 28 5.W! 05 December 1. Dr. C H. Huddy, P.
KranK Mrs. L. M. McKeague, Miss Mc- -

Last qflMXer of the moon December 3. Keftie. E. W. Smith, C.- - H. Murphy,

folk for Hon., Oct. 24.
E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., Jorgenson,

ar. S. F., July 24,
EDWARD SEWALL. Am. p., Quiek,

from Newport News for Hon., Oct. 2.
EL LOBA, S. S., Gray, ar. S. F. from

Yokohama (for So. Ami, Aug. 30.
ENTERPRISE. Anu S'. S., ar. Hilo from

S. F., Nov. 19,
ESPADA, Am Scnr., ar Grays Harbor

from HV)3,. Nov. 10.

. o czd o ct:3 o

IJ D. Tucker. -
Departed.

Per O. S- - S- - Alameda, for San Fran- -

fivnn i Tlpfpmber 1. Dr. I. t.
Frsrtes, Miss Agnes Wickstrum, Miss
.1 "R Sr.enffler. Mr. and Mrs. Frank

The tv4xt at Kahului and Hilo occur
about na lour earlier than at Hono- -

r iaUan itaadard tim is 10 hours
10. minutes tfower tba Greenwich
time, being that oi the meridian of 157

degrees tbiTty minutes. Tbe time "wniB-t- l

blows at 1:30 p. m., whicli is the
tame aS Greenwich 0 hours 0 Sninutes.

Sun nd moon are fet local time for
tn wnole group.

ETHEL 2ANE, Am. schr., ar Grays
t cd Vrs Fncrlifih. Mrs. Steinmetz, J Harbor from Kahului, Oct. Id.

EVA, Am. sehr., from S. F. for Ma- -

hukona. Nov. 21.
FALLS OF CLiuxJ, Am. sp., Quick,

.1. MeMahon, wife and child, Mrs. S.

B. Dunbar, Miss Lister, Miss G. Gil-raa- n.

Mrs. B. Alexander, P. Grant, Mr.
and Mrs. Williams, A. F. Boles, Mr.
and Mrs, Mahannah, A. B. In galls-- Mr.
and Mrs. D. E. Dunbar, W. A. Ffl, G.

ar. Hon. from Gaviota, Nov. 29 n .ii a

FALLS OF ORCHY, Br. S. S., from OREANIA VANCE, Am. schr., ar. Hilo
fmm Knrpka. Nov. 4.LA BLANCHE, Ft. bk., from Hobart

Atlantic Range for Hon., Oct. 13.
FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr., ar.

METEOBOLCGIOAI SEOOXD.
Issued Everv Sun dav Morning by the

Local Office, V. S, Weather Bureau.
OLIVER J. OLSEN, Am. echr., frofor Hon., Oct. 24.

LOGAN, U. S. A. T., Williams, ar. S.
Hon. from Midway, Nov. 14.

F. from Hon., Nov. 14.
F. M. SLADE, Am. senr., Jonnson, ar, Aberdeen for Callao, Ang. "il.

OLYMPIC, bk., from S. F. for Hon.,
Dft 7.

E. Follansbee, A. Weill.
Booked to Depart.

Per Str. Claudine,' fdr Hawaii and
Maui ports, December 3. Mrs. C. H.
Dkkey, Geo. W. Lucas, Mr. Knudsen,
W firppn. M. lIosHier. .

LOTTIE BENNETT, Am. schr., ar. Pt.WIND San Pedro from Gray's Harbor, Aug.
31 O. M. KELLOGG, Am. schr., from fc.

a -

TIME TABLE

j j j
OUTWARD.

Tor Walanae, Walalua, Kahnk aa
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., "3:20 f. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Station f7:30 a. m., 8:15 a. m.

11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m.. 3:20 p.
5:15 p. m., t:30 p. m., til p. m.
For Wahiawa :15 a. m., and "1:11

p. m.

INWARD.

FOOHNG SUEY. Am. bk., Wlllett,
from N. Y. for Hawaii, Nov. 4,

9
Per str. Manna Loa. for Kona --and

Kau ports. December 7. W. W. Briggs,
'. for I'apeete, Aug. i.PHILIPPINE, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from

San Diego, March 15, (in port MayFULLERTON, Am. bk., ar. Port San
5x

.31. Luis from Portland, bept. iz,A. Oartkv, O. E. Wall.
Ter str." W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports. 22)

Townsend from Kahului, Oct. z.
LURLINE, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from

Hon., Nov. 24.
MAKUEA, Br. S. S, ar, Victoriafrom

Hon., Nov. 16. tj . :"
MAKAWE1L, Am.

!

bk.; ?Neilsen, from
Puget Sound for Hon., Nov. 13.

MARY WINKELMAN, Am. bkt., ar.
Port Townsend from Hon., Oct. 1.

MARAMA, Br. S. S., ar. Sydney from
Hon., Nov. 29.

MASSACHUSETTS. Am. S. S., ar.

PINNA, Br. S. S., ar. Hon. from Tern,FRIEDA, Ger. sp., Logeman, from As
oria for Europe, Aug. 20..Off' Ml Deeemto-- r 2. A. Bobinson and party,

D. I. Alttin. GAMBLE. Am. schr., ar. Port Gamble

rtrt

6
71
71
63
72
i8

ia
80
Rt
80
81

78

21 Sj.v
M !3B Sil.iS

W 4 so.:
T S0.C3

"F 'aSSO.ChV
S 3o..c0

PLEIADES, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from
TTili 'nv. 18.

3 SG 4
2 E 4
4 SS 13

F. 8
2 E JO

2 M 6
0 K 2

2.7 NK87

r
T 6..

T 7o
.00 8
-- 00 10

from Hilo. April 26
GLACIER, U. S. S., from Hon. for Ad tt?aspfr. Am. schr.. ar. Redondo

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Ifzrfiol, V. S. station tug, Shepley.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Arrive Honolulu from Kahaku, Wal- -miraltv Islands. Oct. 3
f:3ff8:3830.f5 80 m.,GLENHOLM, Br. sp., Williams, ar. alua and Waianaa- -

Delaware Breakwater from Hilo,Portland from Hon., Aug. 10,ATander Tsenberg. Ger. bk., Behring,
a W WATSON. Am. schr.. ar. S. F,lTTmhiiTs. Nov. 19 Sept. 27.

MANCHURIA, Am. S. S., from non
for Yokohama, Nov. 29.

. 66.6. -
Note.' Barometer readings are cor-'recte- d

for temperature. Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced

from Hanamaulu, Oct. 26.iiee Cooke, Am. schr., Penhallow,

from Hon., Ang. 11.

RIVERSIDE. Br. sp., ar. Port Town-sen- d

from Hon. Dec. 1.

R P. BITHET, Am. bk., Drew, from
's F. for Hon., Nov. 20.

ROBERT LKWERS, Am. schr Ander-

son, ar. Hon. from Port Ludlow, Nov.
4

ROBERT SEARLES, Am. sch.? Piltz,
ar. Port Townsend from Port Allen,

TT. TIACKFELD. Gr. sp., from RotterNov. S.
dam for Hon., Sept. 7.

p. m.
Arrive Honolnln from Ewa Mill an

Pearl City f7:46 a. m., 8:3 a. n
10:33 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. l,

5:31 p. m.. 7:30 p. m.
Arrivo Honolulu from Wamawa

3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-hoa- f

train i"onlv first-cla- tickets honored),

to sea level. Average ciuuuui:s5iau ixiauntless, Am. sctir., jonsien, uiaja
it, scale from 0 to W. Direction or narhor. Nov. :""5.

MANSHU MARU, Jap. S. S., Nishi,
from Hon. for Yokohama, Nov. 2.

METHA NELSON, Am. schr., from 8.
F. for Sound. Auar. 13.

HAWAII, Am. bkt., ar. Auckland from
Astoria. Sent. 17.

ITAW4TTAN ISLES. Am. sp.. fromwind is prevailing direction during f ! pais 0f civde, Am. sp., Gaviota, Nov.

tours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of j .,9
wind Is average velocity In miles "per FaureDCe Ward, Am. schr., Tiltz, Mid MEXICAN, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. fromPhiladelphia for S. F., June 22. Sfpt. 11

ROMA. S.TTSV. AOV. ikour. from Port San Luis for leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:8
a. m.; returning, arrives in Hono-oi- n

SahriEi Cruz, Oct. ID.
MOANA. Br. S. S., ar. Sydney frombk.. Collv. Auckland Hon. ,;"'oe"WM. B. STOCKMAN.

Section Director. from Hon. for ! at 10:10 p. m. Ihe wmuea siop.
H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., ar. S. F.

from Hon. via Fanning, Oct. 16.
HTLONIAN. Am. S. S., from Hon. for

S. F.. Nov. 30.
HONGKONG MARU. Jan. S. S., from

ROM ERA. Br. S. SI Sept. 20.
Kileh'attan. Br. s.s. Noifolk, Nov. 1

Hon., March 21.
MONGOLIA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama

fmm Tfnn Oct. 22.
at Pearl City ana waianao.'PS 9 Mou Nov. i.'. . . ., - . n'jMary E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson

MONTCALM, Fr. sp., from Sound for
ITrtTi a. nr. l

POBFRT R HIND, Am. schr., ar. Bel- - j
-- Uauy. l. ouuj.

lingbam from S. F., Ang. 20. Q. P. DEN I SON, F. C. SMITH,
ROSEf'RANS, Am. S. S., ar. lion, ficra Superintendent. O. P. T. A.

Gaviota, Nov. 30. !
,

R W. BARTLETT, Am. sehr., ar. 8. ,

Gravs Harbor, Nov. VJ.
j Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Anderson,
j Port Ludlow, Nov. 24.
I Roseerans. Am. s.s., Gaviota. Nov. o0.

MISSOURIAN, Am. S. S., from S. F.
for TTor... Nov. 25.

MARY E. FOSTER, Am. chr.. ar. Hon.

linn, for So. Amer. ports, Nov. 23.
IIYADES, Am. S. S.. from Hon. for

Kahului and Port Allen. Nov. 27.
IDZUMO. Jap. cr., from Hon. for Yoko- -

suka, Nov. 22.
IRMGARD, Am. bkt., ar. S. F. from

Hon.. Oct. 26.
JAMES H. BRUCE. Am. sehr., ar. S.

F. from Hon.. Dee. 1.

from Gravs Harbor, Nov. 1J. Am. S. S., ar.
C . T 1 Ml i nr. Ufflf .aw ( m. t

T'.rpakwater from Hilo, Oct. 14.MANILA, Am. schr., ar. Port lown- -

fV.tMished 1S79')

S. C. Allen. Am. ecur., xui
'Bragg, Nov. 23.

THE MAILS.
Mails are flue from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Chiyo Maru, Dec. 7.

Yokohama rer Mongolia, tomorrow.

T. P. EMIGH, Am. bkt., Irsen, ar.
Port Townsend from Mazat'.an, Ang.
21.

THOMAS. U. S. A. T.. from Hon. for

SCOTTISH MONARCH,, ar. Mamla
from Hon., Oct. 9.

SNTA RITA. Am. S. S., ar. Tort San
x . iTr.n nr. .'0.

JAMES EOLPH. Am. schr., from Port

send from Hon., bept. 4.
MARION E. CHILCOTT, Am. fp.,

from Gaviota for Hon., Nov. 16.

MURIEL, Am. sehr., ar. S. F. it m

Honoipu, Nov. 9.
Ludlow for Hilo, Nov. S.

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen. ar. Phil
adrfnhia from Hilo. Aug. 23. NEBRASKAN, Am. S. S., ar. b. f. irom

" Hon. from Manila, Oct. 14.bk., ar.cs r S ''Nov 3. VENNACHAR, S. S, from Hon. for
from Hon.! Newcastle. Sept. 10.Am.S. G. WILVhK dk, IvipnivriV Am S. S.. ar. S. F. from

FOR WHOOPING COUGH. CROUP.

ASTHMA. COUGHS. BRONCHITIS, SORE

THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA

Crewleno tlopt the pnoxyvn of
1 .VWT, CouEv-ldc- d Croup

STeddi; .oChe. the throat and '

It U . boon lo mtn iron. A.tl.ma
poweifui germicide., acting boCreoIene u a

Cr".ol.ne' be feooBaBeodatioD M

KAIULANI, Am. bk., Colly, ar. Hon. Hilo. Nov. 3.
NEUILLY, Fr. bk., ar. Portland from

i a V nr f J. ' ' a. ....... --- -

Vancouver Per Makura, Dee. 10.

Colonies rer Acrangi, Dec. 8.

Mails will depart for the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Mongolia. Dec. 4.

Yokohama Fer Chiyo Main, Dec. 7.

fiallna Cmj;. Oct. 3.
SHERIDAN. U. S. A. T., from Hon. for

from Auckland, Sept.
KILCIIATTAN, Br. S. S., ar. Hon.

from Newport New?, Nov. 17.
KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE, Br. sp., ar.

Seattle from Hon., Nov. 6.

r To Vnv. 14.

t--T 11.-TT- Am. bkt.. ar. PortVancouver Per Aorangi, Dec. S.

Colonies Per Maknra, Dec. 10.

TRANSPORT SERVICE. Townsend from Hon.. April z.

WASHTENAW, Am. S. S., ar. San Lwt
from Hon.. Nov. 4.

WILHELMINA. Am. S. S., launched at
Newport News. Sept. 18, 1909.

if. MARSTON, Am. schr., ar. Hila
from Redondo, Nov. 3.

W. H. SMITH, Am. bktn., ar. Pt.
Townsend from Hon., Oct. 23.

WM. r. FBYE, Am. ep., from N. T.
for Hoi. Aug. 21. .

Kahului, Nov. 20.
NIPPON MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. S. F.

from Hon.. Nov. 19.
NOORDBRABANT, Dutch cruiser,

from Hon. for Java via Yokohama,
Nov. 13. ,

NORDS.ITERN, Nor. sp.. Bjaasti-- ,
ar. Port Townsend from Hon., Oct. t.

NORDSEE. Ger. sp., from Hon. for
Tahiti. Sept. 16.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from
New York for Hon., July 17.

SIBERIA. Am. S. S., sr. Yokohama
from Hon.. Nov. 27.

ST K ATI! ERIN E, Am. bk., from a.
F. for Hon., Nov. 23.

SOPHIE CHPJSTENSEN. Am. sehr,
ar Port Townsend from Hon., Nov. 5.

SWANLEY, Br. S. S., from Funchal
for Hon., Oct. 26.

TENYO MABU, Jap. S. S., from Yoko- -

KOKO HEAD. Am. bkt., from Van
. . O i. 9couver ior syane, cqn.

yean of uccetul ue.
Far Sale br all Dranata

Send Postal for Docrip.
live Booklet.

Creaoline Antiaeptie
Throat Tablet, tunple
and loothina for the

throat 10c
Tat Vipo Crnoleae Ca.

180 Fabea Street.
New York City.

KOREA, Am. S. S.,ar. Yokohama from
Buford, ar. S. F. from Hon., Oct. 15.

Dis, at Seattle.
Iogan. at San Franeiseo.
Thomas, from Nagasaki for Hon. Nov.

Sheridan, from Hon. for Manila, Nov.14,

Hon., Nov. i. ,

KONA. Am. schr., from Sonnd for Hon
Oct. IS.
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Fraternal Meetings CM YOUNG MEN Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.

Tl HIGHWAYMEN

IBE CAPTURED

Jas. F. Morgan

STOCKS. BONDS AND REAL

ESTATE

No. 857 Kaahumanu St.

Orpheum Theatre

TONIGHT

JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

"A MEXICAN GERMAN"

K0W

1

i

! i

? 3
1

SUGAR FACTORS AND GENTBit
INSURANCE AGENTS.

REPRESENTING

New England Mutnal Lifa Xanana.
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company
Citizens' Insurance Company (Harifort

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

WILL DO IT.

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER

2iG For St., Just above Orpheum I

CHAN KEE
Waverley Building Hotel Street

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Rubber Goods
s

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
E --- --- President

5 Market Street,
San Francisco, Cal., U.SA..

Coca Cola Refreshes
BOTTLED BY

HAWAIIAN SODA WORK!
PHONE 518.

Cation, Neill & Company, LU.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n 01

steel tubes. General ship work.

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL EIGHT

Prompt delivery every day

C.Q.YEE HOPSCO;
NEXT THE FISHMARKET

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
IngersoII Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

Hawaiian Stamps,
old Calabashes, Tapaa,
Curios and Souvenirs,
ISLAND CTJRIO CO,
James Steiner, Elite
Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always wel-
come.

LENHARDT'S CHOCOLATES.

Freeh shipment Just received by

Henry May & Company, Ltd.
PHONE 22.

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

H. A. WILDER Agent

KWONG HING GHONG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEB.

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold ani
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - - MANAGER
1S03 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

IN

Kapiolani Tract, Kalihi

Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Corner Alakea and King Streets
359

SEND ALOHA TO

THEIBCBEOITDRS

When the steamship China left for
Yokohama two well-dresse- d young men,
quite swagger in the very latest ear-tori-

offerings from New York, stood
upon the promenade deck and waved
farewells to those on the wharf, both
earing ia unison:

"Don't forget to give our deepest
farewell to all our creditors.''

At that time the farewell was con-

sidered just one of the usual mean-

ingless things that people say when a
steamer is getting ready to leave port,
but it develops that the farewell had
a really significant meaning. Creditors
were a reality to the two young men,
and when several storekeepers learned
that the young men had shaken Hono-
lulu's dust from their unpaid-fo- shoes,
they knew that two real debtors had
slipped through their fingers.

The suit of clothes which one of the
young men wore came from a haber-
dasher's who had sent the clothes out
on approval, The clothes were unpaid
for, and other portions of their ap-

parel are entered on the wrong side
of several ledgers.

One of them, who had a hand in look-
ing after strikebreakers during thelafe
strike of plantation laborers, endeavor-
ed to negotiate a loan through a banit
for $150, and gave the name of a
young business man as his security.
That young man, however, when called
up by the bank to affirm the would-be-borrower- 's

statement, emphatically de-

nied having any thought of going on
that particular note, or any other note.
He did not have $150 to spare and took
no chances on paying for other people's
forget fulness or failure to pay.

The young men are now steaming on
toward the Far East and may possibly
leave the steamer at Shanghai.

WILL DESCRIBE'

MALLEI'S COMET

The merchants and business men of
the city will rest awhile tomorrow at
the commercial club and listen to the
tale of the tail and the other things
appertaining to and a part of Halley's
comet, which will be visible here in
January. Professor Gilmore, of the
College of Hawaii, will give a lecture
at noon on the history and peculiarities
of the great wanderer.

This was decided at a meeting of the
board of governors of the commercial
lub yesterday and Was a afreet result

of the action of the Kaimuki Improve-
ment Club in advocating a campaign to
raise funds to build an observatory and
naming a committee to carry on the
work.

The building, where will be housed
he instruments at present belonging to

the College of Hawaii and at present
useless, will be rushed to completion
as soon as the necessary money is raised
and it is thought that it will be ready
by the time the comet is visible to
the naked eve.

:

WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY

Bonine.
There will be an unusually interest-

ing variety of animated photography
on at The Eoniie tonight; the best ef-

fort of the best European and American
producers ind ail depicting daring at-
tempts into the Historical, Dramatic
and Pictorial. There will also be some
interesting local scenes of more than
passing note scenes in fair Hawaii
and the reception to the Japanese
cruiser Idzumo, and the entertainment
given to the officers and men at the
Honolulu Athletic Park, while Lord and
Hovey have a clever new piano recital
and dancing turn in the line of vaude-
ville.

Attractive Progrrxn.

Tonight is the opening of the new
bill at the Orpheum forty minutes of
farce comedy, forty minutes of vaude-
ville, fifty minutes of musieal comedy,
two hours and ten minutes of solid fun.

A full evening's entertainment with
a varied and enjoyable program, given
bv a first-clas- s company. Jack Goldeu
and his fellow performers have made
a good impression.

iney are giving gooa, clean and en- -

tertaining programs and are catering
to the best, class of theatergoers at
a popular price of admission.

King up 6$1 and reserve your seats
for tonight and balance of week.

Band at Waikikl
The Hawaiian band will give a public

concert this evening at the Moana
Hotel at half past seven, the program
to be:
March Free Lance Sousa
Overture feemiramide Tfossini
Intermezzo Samson and Delilah

Saint-Saen-

Selection Ernani Yerdi
Yocal American Songs II. Berger
Select iou Three Twins Hoscha
Gavotte Glowworm Lincke
Waltz Gesundheit Helf

The Star Sjiangled Banner.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

VERDICT OF JURY

AcciJectal death is the verdict of
J the coroner's jury rendered last night

in connection with the death of Alex- -

.ander Morrison, whq died lately from
injuries received iu the foundrv of
Catton i Neil!.

) The meeting of the iurv last nisrht
w:is lu'M iu the office of Sheriff Jarrett
and v.-- i a continuation of their pr
vi.u.s ess:,,n. No blame is attached to
i.iy.r.,. tVr the accident that
in Morrison 's dfftth. it bc'iig consider-
ed one that could not have ueeu fore-
seen. Tut funeral services were held
last Sundav.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1.
i. o. o. r.

Meata eiT and third Friday of the
sonth, at 7:80 p. m., in Odd Fellows' II
Fort Street. Visiting brothers cordially in-t-

to attend.
W. ELLERBROCK, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1. I. O. O. F.
Meets CTey Tuesday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellows' Hail, Fort Stret. Visiting
be there cordially invited to attend.

M. W. TSCHUDL N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Bec'y.

HARMONY LODGE NO S. X. O. O. F.
Meets every Monday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellows' Hall, i'ort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially invit-e- to attend.

R. W. FOSTER. N. G.
E. It. HENDRY, Bec'y.

F4CITZ0 EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
L. O. O. T.

Meet every second and fourth Thursday,
at 7:80 p. m.. Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Jtebekaha are cordially invited to attend.

FREIDA VON BERG, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
I. O. O. F.

Meet severy flrnt and third Thursday, at
7:80 p. ni., in Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Rebekahs are cordially invited to attend.

HALLIK Jj. WILLIAMS, N. U.
ALEXANDRA BATH. Sec'y.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. tt A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of eachA month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are coxdially in-
vited to attend.

R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA 8. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
JL Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at
7:30 p, m. Visiting sisters and broth- -

en are eordially invited to attend.
MINNIE RHOADS, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every first and third Fridav at 7i30

o clock, Pythian Hall, comer Beretania and
Fort streets. Visiting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

F. B. NT7GENT. C. 0.
R. GOSLING, K. of R. ft S.

William Mckinley lodge no. 8.
K. of P.

Vents Mnr mnnn H mnA rm K can..v
SVenin t 1 JIA nVinnV in Tv.SAM XT. 11

corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

r . an. JHCWKKW, u. u.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
meets every second and fourth Tues-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers eordially invited to
attend.

CAESAR MEDEIROS, 0. B.
H. PEREIRA, F. S.

CAMOES CISCLS NO. 240. C. O. T.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m.. inSan Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.Visiting companions are cordially d

to attend.
MRS. M. R. MEDEIROS, 0. O.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

COURT LUNAIilLO NO. 6600, A. O. T.
jneeia every nrst ana third Wednes-day evenings of each month, at 7:30p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited.

W. KELLE, O. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA. P. C. F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, 8. O. E.

io arth Wednesday even-
ings of each month. it7 Art nMiuV 1. Twii

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets.Visiting Eagles are invited to attend.
U. MCCOY, W. P.H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64, A. A. of M.
jn-- m jr.
MeeU on the nrst Sundayevening of each month, at 7
5lo.. t Odd Fellows'

Hall. All sojourning breth- -
?? V crdiaily invited toattepd.

VrBd.erSEARlfl4T PrMideBt'
FRANK O. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. U. S. W. V.Meets every first and thirdWednesday of each month i

JV averley Hall, comer Bethel andHotel streets, at 7:30 p. mBy order of the Camp Com-
mander.

J. K. BROWN.
Adjutant.

HAWAUAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. B. M.
meeis every nrst and thirdThursday of each month, in K.
of P. HalL corner Fort and

I Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers rnr rlillv fmritoy)rwFj' attend.

E. V. TODD, 0. of B.
L. A. PERRY, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 618,
B. P. O. E.

will meet in their hall,
King street, near Fort, every
Friday svening. Visiting
brothers are cordially in-
vited to attend.

E. A. DOUTHITT, E. B.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

!

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB. !

Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month
at 8 o'clock, in Rooms 11 and 12, Alexander
Young Building.

3. B. M. MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTEB NO. 1, OBDEB OT
SAME BLAME HA.

Meets every first and third Thursday
evening of each month at 7:80 o'clock in
Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows building, on
Fort street.

N. FEBNANDEZ,
Kaauhau.

j
DAJHEN COUNCIL, NO. 86S. Y. M. I.,

meets every second and fourth Wednesday at
7:30 o'clock p. m. in St. Louis College
Alumni Hall (Dreier Hall), Union street.
Visiting members are always welcome.

w"-p- T,,d.fc
mmmmmmmmmmm

Royal Theater
Hotel Opposite Kefeaulike

COLORED TROUBADOURS

The Mitchels,
Poole,

Rooke
Late of the Orpheum Theater

IN
Conjunction With Motion Pictures

Admission, 15c, 10c; Children, 5c

25c a hundred pounds delivered.
W. 0. BARNHART,

Telephone 146.

For a crie committed on the sev-

enteenth of last month, Antone Phil-

lips and Tom Richards were yesterday
lined up by the police. The latter- - was
arrested Sunday and the former was
placed in the eooler yesterday. Both
boys are part Hawaiian and part Por-
tuguese and both are' charged with
robbing a Chinaman at Kalihi on the
night mentioned.

The police have been hunting for the
highwaymen ever since Ah Hoy report-
ed to them that he had been held up
at midnight and relieved of $6.50.
When Biehards was caught at Kalihi
by Officer Kellett, who has been work-
ing on the case, he refused to commit
himself. "When Phillips was nabbed by
Kellett for the same deed the second
boy confessed and then Kichards ad-

mitted that he had also been in the
business.

Both boys are just about too old to
come under the jurisdiction of the
juvenile court and will this morning
appear before Judge Andrade to be
bound over to the grand jury. Ac-

cording to Kellett, Kichards is the
worst of the two and it is he that has
been leading the other boy into trou-
ble. It will be some time before they
will ever have another chance to in
dulge in the pleasant game of high- -

wavmen.

ttaVitual
Coistuauon

May f)e permanent

one truly tenejinal Wative
remedy, Syrup ojFgS and El wir ofSetma,

which enables onelojorm regufar
k A kite, rtnik' rtiknt nJictnncf to t)Q

ture may be gradually digpenseclwdh

when no longer needed S Uxs besioj
femedics,wKen veainrcd, are to assist
mahyo nnA tint tn kHTVVlot tke ttatlllV

u) junctions, vh'tch mu&t depend ulti- -

tnacefy upon proper nounstim en i,
proper effortsdrigkt Kviw generally.
TogVtits beneficial effects, always!

buy the genuine

SyrupWgs ElwinSgwii
J manufactured by the

California
Fig Syrup Co. only

SOLD BY ALL, LEADING DRUG6-IST- S

one size only, regular price 50? per Bottle

'lliili
(I

J. W. SMITHIES. Manager.

AT AUCTION
AT MY SALESROOM, 125 MER-

CHANT STREET,

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1909,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Pieces Lonsdale Cambric,
Pieces Langdon G. B.,
Automobile Caps,
Ladies' Shoes,
Purses, Cigarette Cases,
Ladies '..Handbags, Manicure Sets,
Writing Tablets, Pencils,
Dinner Set, 160 pieces,
Petaluma incubators, Brooders,
Castile Soap, Blue Mottle Soap,
Icebox, Showcase,
Typewriter Desk,
Smith Premier Typewriter,
Electric Battery, Gem Safety Razor,
Oak Beds, Springs. Mattresses,
Inderine Water Paint,
Galvanized Nails,
Common Cut Nails,
Gasolene Stove, Range, Etc., Etc.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION
AT MY SALESROOM, 125 MER-

CHANT STREET,

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1909,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Japanese Pit Game Cockerels and
Fullets.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION.

At the Residence of Mrs. Henry C.
Pflugfx, 1508 Keeaumoku Street

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1909
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Carved Koa Rockers,
Carved Koa Chairs.
Large Koa Parlor Table,
Set Century Dictionary and Eneyclo

pedia,
Large Center Rugs, Morris Chair,
Rattan Chairs,
Extension Dining Table, Dining

Chairs.
German Oa't Sideboard. China Closet
Cheffoniers, Bureaus, Dressers,
Oak Rockers. Iron Beds, Springs

Mattresse.
Oak Bod. Springs. Mattresses,
Carved Koa Wall Brackets,
Kou Calabashes, Pun ins.
Glassware, Crockery, Dinnet Set,
Jewel Stove, Garden Tools.
Meat Safe, Leonard Refrigerator,

ALSO
A Choice Collection of Maidenhair

Ferns and Palms

AT AUCTION.
On Saturday, December 4, 1909,
at 12 o'clock noon, at our Auc-

tion Rooms on Kaahumanu St.,
we will sell at public auction, to
the highest bidder, two cottages
on Smith's lane, near Fort St.,
five minutes' walk from town.
Area of land over 4500 sq. ft.
Will sell them separately. They
must be sold.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

AT AUCTION.

ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22, 1909,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my salesrooms, I will sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder, on
account of whom it may concern, 5U0
shares of capital stock of W. C. Pea-
cock & Co., Ltd., consisting of Cet-tificat-

Nos. 84 and 78 for 312
shares. Certificates Nos. 61, 62, 77, 81,
84, 86 for 62 shares. Certificate No.
56 for 50 shares. Certificate No. 38
for 75 shares. Certificate Nos. 74 and
76 for 20 shares.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

KAIMUKI
Buy a lot in Kaimuki as a Christ-

mas gift for yourself or family. No
better investment. The prices range
from $300 on up.

BUNGALOW
A fine new bungaL.. at Kai-

muki; good location; will sell this
on easy terms.

THE FINEST
Lot in Manoa, on upper Manoa
road; 100x200 corner lot, near
car line; good view; at a bar-

gain. Also lots in College Hills.

A BARGAIN
Three bedrooms, double par

lor, hall, diningroom, kitchen,
pantry and bath, on Beretania
avenue, at a bargain.

We have five cottages which
we will sell as a whole or sepa-

rately; buildings as good as new;
in best residence section, and
always rented at a good rental.
Investigate this.

$1600.00
will buy a new m cottage
and '4 lots in Kalihi; 2 minutes
from street car. Cost over
$2000.- -

The finest view in the city on
Prospect street; lot 100x200;
make an offer on this.

A GOOD BUY
on Young street, near Thomas
Square, 3 cottages which will
net you over 10 per cent.

BEAUTIFUL CHORUS

CLEAN COMEDY

ELABORATE WARDROBE

LOTS OF MUSIC, LAUGIITER AND

SONGS

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

PRICES Evening, 15c 25c and 50c.

Matinees: Adults 25c, Children 15c

CONCERT
:for the Benefit of the Organ Fund of

St. Andrew's Cathedral
BY

MISS MARIAM HALL
(Of California)

VIOLINIST
AT DA VIES MEMORIAL HALL

DECEMBER 2, 1909
AT 8:15 O'CLOCK

Admission 75 Cents
TICKETS on sale at Bergstrom's

Mnsie Store;

THE B0N1NE
THREE NIGHTS

3F THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

AT 7:30 O'CLOCK.

Admission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents.

NOVELTY THEATER
ENTIRELY NEW PROGRAM.

One-A- ct Musical Comedy

HAPPY JACK WALKER,
Entitled

HONOLULU WIRELESS
TELEPHONE.

Miss Jeanette Cooper
Will introduce new songs and new

dances.
MOVING PICTURES.

rincess Rink
OPEN EVERT AFTERNOON AND

EVENING.

TTERNOON SESSION, TO I
aBVENTNQ SESSION. 7:30 TO 10:SP

tHIBITION OF FANCY SKATING
BY MISS EMMA WIENER,

(Champion Lady Skater of the World

ADMISSION: 16e.; Skates, 15e.

Park Theater
7ort Street Below Beretania

MOVING PICTURES
AND

VAUDEVILLE
Cianjea

jfiCNDAT,
WEDNESDAY

AND FBXDAT

Aloha Park
TONIGHT

BIG VAUDEVILLE

Colored Minstrels and
Moving Pictures

5 Cents
Reserved Seats 10c

in mm pa!
SUNDAY, DEC. 5

!:30 P. M.
U. S. M. C. vs. J. A. C.

K. A. C. vs. C. A. C.
SEATS, 10c, 15c, 25c.

3sasoLTji,Tj DANcrsa academy.
Qt Monday and Friday nights at 8:30

Kilohana Art League, under
tee deration of

'
- ,, OTTO BTJRMESTER.

; Information furnished bv Otto Bur
jnester at WAXL, NICHOLS CO., Kins

Telephoner Store 61. Bes. 1179.
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If you want to buy a home or
a lot to build one on, or want to
negotiate a loan, and want re-

liable, quick service and a square
deal, call on

JAS. F. MORGAN,

857 Kaahumanu St.

mmm w MiJAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER. iVous.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
BO ll

Why Not Silver WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.

HAVE YOU HAD

A GLASS OF THE

FAMOUS

A Y P
NOW ON DRAUGHT AT

THE CRITERION

C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.
Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts.

. The jurors of the federal court are
exeiw.1 until Friday, December 3.

The vestry of St. Clement's church
will vieet in the parish house at eight
o'clock this evening.

Hawaiian Tribe No. 1, I. O. R. M..
wi'l meet in K. of P. hall at half-pas- t

seven this evening.
The Red Cross stamp committee re-

ports .$2000 in sight. The committee
expects to clear off the stamps by Fri-
day.

A fine parlor organ has been present-
ed to the city and county jail bv the
trustees of Excelsior Lodge of" Odd
Fellows.

Mrs. P. L. Weaver's second lecture
on the modern .drama. "A Doll's

Ootr o o o
o o o

FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT? No house-keep- er

can have too much of k. Even a small h d

COMMQNITy
SILVER.

is r.ure to give pleasure. The new " FIower-de-Luc- e

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only

b the best Sterling. C. Every piece of Communiry Sil-

ver is plated heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime

W. V. DIM0ND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street.

ay.
o--a QidaiyHouse,'- - will he given this afternoon

I
ARE ALL ON DISPLAY.

By trading with us you may get the

$125 Victor Talking Machine

: : : : and Record Cabinet
Free of Charge.

ai niree o eiocK at tne l. w. c. A.
rooms.

Deputy Sheriff Charles Rose is back
at the police fetation for duty after
being laid up for about ten days with
a badly lacerated foot received in a
runaway accident.

Olive Branch Rebekah Lodge No. 2,
I. O. O. F.. will meet in Odd Fellows'
hall at half-pas- t seven this evening.
There will be nomination of officers
after which there will be a card
party.

Bathers complain of the growing
coral patches at Waikiki. It would
seem to be the height of good business
for the bathing resort proprietors to
do a little blasting, now that the tourist
season has set in.

Central "Union church will give an
unusual Christmas program. The choral
will be preceded by a Biblical represen-
tation of the nativity arranged bv
James H. Wilder. At a meeting of the
church officers Mr.,Wilder read a rough
draft of what he had prepared.

The board of trustees of the Y. M.
C. A. met yesterday and drew up a
fcrm of proposal to be made to the
board of trustees of the Honolulu
Library Association and turned the
same over to the Y. M. C. A. trustees.
B. F. Dillingham and F. J. Lowrey,
trustees, were present at the meeting.
The proposal is practically for an ex-
change of property, the Y. M. C. A.
property being assessed for $1500 more
than the library.

The Woman's Guild of St. Eliza-
beth's church, Palama, will serve a
hot Chinese luncheon on Saturday,
December 11, from half-pas- t eleven
until two o'clock. This luncheon was

THE LITTLE WORLD
Will be at home at

THE HOPP SALESROOMS,
King Street,

on
FRIDAY, 3rd, and Saturday 4th,

of December.
And ready to welcome its Honolulu

friends.

fcgPPatentBlucher
II' Balmoral .

to Our. styles speak for themselves as you'll Jljj
W agree, judging from the variety we can show. IJIJI

--BEST FOR TH&
J&lbfc PR,CE fej
t u

korigiually announced for the fourth but

SPEND A FEW DAYS AT

has been postponed to the following
week on account of the sale to be held
by St. Clement's parish house on that
date. The patronage of people inter-
ested in the settlement and missionary
work carried on at St. Elizabeth's
church is respectfully solicited by those
in charge.

These little people have been dressed
for the occasion by the ladies of St.

iCIements' Parish in a variety of dainty
costumes; everything from the most ex
quisite Parisian lawn down to the

HALEIWA
and learn what real hotel comfort means. The service and rooms thsr are the
best. An auto ride to Haleiwa Is one of the joys of life.

Read the "Advertiser," World's News Daily

iron Skimpiest forhi of Waikiki bathing suits.
" BThere will also be on hand a number

PERSONALS.rgraceful in design and perfect in pro-- !

portion, which will invite your inspe-
ction, demand your admiration, and in
ffact everything will be there which is
accessary for miniature housekeeping,
V'ven the larder is supplied with de- -

17 CP UVcious candy, made by the same skillfulCO. and versatile ringers. This is an op- - stmsum E&odl&ik (FilmsIEafiportunity not to be missed.IT

Veranda Are in Quality

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Kapuniai of Wai-me- a,

Kauai, announce the engagement
of their granddaughter, May K. Ka-
puniai, to W. Irving Maby, of Hono-
lulu, formerlv of Hilo, Hawaii.

1

BURNING UP MONEY.

BOSTON, November 3. Eobert
Burns' poems, chiefly in the Scottish
dialect, a rare octave printed by John
Wilson at Kilmarnock in 17S6, was
purchased today at the auction sale of
the private library of the late James
Brown, a publisher, by George Clark
of Kilmarnock, Scotland. Xae j.riee
paid was $1025.

Mr. Clark, who lives in Burns' old

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Rooms
IT T "RnViinsnn --Tr nf Pain. "Mani.

lhas a notice in this issue.ches
EST An Edison phonograph is for sale.

See classified advertisements.

With Every Modern
Convenience

HAWAIIAN

Go To

A young lady advertises for
as milliner. See classified ads.

A case of Mrs. Reams' Gold Medal
For

MEALS
Stamp

Tapai,
uvenia
10 CO,

, Eiitl
Street,

rs w

Eastman Films were first on the market. They
have been imitated, but the imitators are always behind in trying
to catch up with the improvements that are being constantly made
in Eastman" Films. Eastman Films not only have the greatest
latitude speed, and the best "Color Ratio"-orthocroma-

tic

quality, but in addition Eastman Films are non-curli- ng and non-halatio- n.

Be on the safe side and buy

: : EASTMAN FILMS : :

NDER YOUNG HOTELAL

preserves makes a fine Christmas gift.
Order early.

Boys' overcoat and shoes are for
sale at a bargain. See classified ad-
vertisements.

A house at the corner of Kapiolani
and Lunalilo streets is for rent. See

or CAFE
classified advertisements. GOVERNMENT WANTS

A voung Hawaiian or half Chinese

neighborhood, will take the book to
Scotland with him.

DON'T.

Don't make costly presents to a
woman

For, if you do,
She, being human,

Will think a darnsitemore of the pres-
ents than sbe will of you.

Act, then, the sage's part,
Modest priced and few;
Then her sunny heart

Will flutter round the presents for a
minute, then fly to you.

--John Ernest Warren.
M--

Magazine readers may find interest
in a notice appearing in the classified
column todav.

rES.

1 1)7
SHINPLASTERSi BACKis wanted to do light housekeeping.

See classified advertisements.
Palace Cafe, corner Richards and

Ltd. Merchant, has been reopened by D.
MaeRae. First-clas- s meals and short
orders.

Oat and Mossman have just receiv HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLLY CO.,

"EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC" Fort St., near Hotel
ed a large collection of Christmas
cards which is now ready for your in-

spection. Call while the assortment

Are you keerjing somewhere in a
cabinet one or more of those old gov-

ernment "shinplasters," which ia the
days of the Civil AVar circulated as
fractional currency? asks the St. Louis
Times.

There are millions of them out some-

where. Xot even the- United States gov-
ernment knows how many, or where,
and this fact makes itself prominent
in every statement issued by the treas-
ury department from Washington. Ac

is large.
If vou have a iiouse that you want

to rent furnished let Bishop Trust
Company know at once. They have Trimmed CrO O CF-"-"- CSD O CD O CD O C,7T7. o c. m. cveral applicants tor lurmsueu

cording to the most accurate account:onses. umee on uernei street. rGentlemen, who wish to make their
rives a Christmas present of a beau

tiful hat, are invited to see the hand

Cushion
ing, just flo,U3b,il.S worth ot tliese

t, t, 10-ce- and is-

sues of paper are "somewhere." Cer-

tainly since their issue iu lit32, 1863
and 1S64, notes of this amount have
not been presented for redemption.

In 1S79, tiring of carrying such enor-

mous figures under the heading of
"debt bearing no interest," congress
sat up and passed an act declaring that
$S.37.3,!3-- t worth of this fractional
paper currency was "lost or de-s- t

' 'royed.
Likelv this amount was a certain ar--

s,
)NGE

ES
ld tf
reas

;d.

DRESSING GOWNS )

some display at the millinery parlors
of M:ss Power, Boston building.

Have you had a glass of the famous
A Y p which is now on draught at
the Criterion? It is probably the best
ever served in Honolulu and it's like
the Criterion, you know, to serve only
the best.

If your rwitoinobile, carriage or
wagon needs repairs or painting yon
can leave it at the shop of W. W.
Wright Co., Ltd., knowing that only
the most expert workmen will be em-

ployed on the job.
There is to be a sale of goods at

the City Auction rooms. Merchant
street, at ten o'clock tomorrow that
should interest everybody for the lines
include everything for the house and
for men and women.

See the fine line of leather goods at

GEB

uirrar pticf inc iuc ujixz out-
standing in that year. At any rate
$15,236,721.28 worth of shicpiasters
have not turned up for redemption, but
every one of them was a national gov-

ernment's unlimited "promise to pay"
and as such the treasury department is
carrying the obligation upon its books,
less the $S.375,f34 which officially it
has declared missing. This leaves to
the account of debt bearing no in-

terest the sum of $6.6Si,7S7.2-- of this
currencv.

These are for the men who like to have life as comfortable as the

designers of home garments can make it. The cost of the com-

fort is slight out of all proportion to the satisfaction in having

things to suit. We have these " habits as costly as thy purse can

buy," and as low in price as anyone would wish for say from

$5.50 to $12.00.
ilihi

Hawaiian News Company. Numerous
leather articles imported especially for

AS HIS NEIGHBOR SEES HEM.

If he is poor, he is a bad manager.
Tf he is rich, he is dishonest.

the holidays are on display, x ou can
find some nice things among this lot
to fill out your Christmas list.

Be on the safe side and buy East-
man kodak films. They are unques-
tionably the best films on the market
find if vou expect the best results

o ff

ALL EEADY FOE CUSHIONS,

SPECIAL 25c.

On Sale Saturday

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR

SHOW WINDOW.

SACHS DRY GOODS COMPANY

Corner Fort and Beretania Sts.

OPPOSITE FL&E STAT3IN

IITEft

treets

If he doesn't give to charity, he'sj
a stingy cuss. If he does, it's fori
show. !

Tf he needs credit, he can't ect it. ifrom vour kodak or camera von should
nse no other. Sold bv Honolulu Photo

a Supply Company.
Too great stress can not be laid on Elks' Building, King Streettithe importance in business transac

Tf he is prosperous, every one wants to
do him a favor.

If he shows affection, he's a soft
specimen. If he seems to care for no
one, he is cold blooded.

If he is actively religious, he is a
hypocrite.

If he takes no interest in religkn,
he's a hardened sinner.

So what's the use.

tions of the instant communication af-
forded by the wireless. Many an im-

portant deal has fallen through be- -

M

J)Phone 651n
fVnse of the long intervals between

aus. liemeniDer wireiess is
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William Williamsontlalstead & Co., Ltd.
BROKER

STOCK AND BONDrhouse Trust" Stocks, Bonds

Oceanic Steamship Co., Time Table
DEKXCT BEEVICE TO SAN FRANCD3CO.

From Bui Fruacisco: For Sun Francisco:

IJLICEDA DECEMBER 17 ALAMEDA DECEMBER 22

2ATE from Honolulu to Bu FraneiBO-ri-rrt Qui, $S5; Bound Trip,

fllO. Family Boom, extra.
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents.

And- -BROKERS

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock

and Bond Exchaim
83 MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box 538 . Telephone ijMembers Honolulu Stock and Ben
Exchange.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
THOlf NXW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY EATINGS VIA

TEHTTAirrEKEa

rre!ffet raerred t all timei at the Compasj'f wharf, 41st Street, South
y Brooklyn.

FOR SALE.: i,
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

xFROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
Honolulu, Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1909.HONOLULU.

S. S. VIRGINIAN to sail.... DEC. 14
S. S. MISSOURIAN to sail.. JAN. 14

capital. Par
NAME OF STOCK. Bid AskPaid Cp v'al

FEOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU, DD2E0T.

B. S. NEVADAN to Rail DEC. 13

Freight received at Company 'a wharf,
Greenwich street.

FEOM HONOLULU TO SAN
FRANCISCO.

We were right about our Kaimuki bargain. It

sold, and sold quickly. We have more bargains. Let
us show you our Manoa Valley bargain. Either as
an investment or for a home it fills the bill.

12,000,000, $100,330
Mercantile,

C. Brewer A Co
Scetit.

Ewa.
Haw. Airr lonlrnral

House and lot; Young st $150000
?inau S'SOIOQ

tt tt ?f,,:?taiua St--- - 5000.00
a Stc 1800.00

,King 6oo.oo
ralam,a 1600.00' mm School St 3300.00

uanu 2000.00t( t(
. 1100.00
, 850.00

Kallhl ssoo.oo
500.00tt (,

. tt 4000.00
1500.00'- 4000.00

Improved and unimproved lots atNuuanu, Kalihi, Palama, Kapahulu ndManoa. Easy terms.

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MOESE,

General Freight Agent.
S1K20' 81

100 50
25i 37
20 5C

Haw Com & Sugar Co 87 k

2b'"

nawKugaf uo ...
Honomu .
Honokaa
Haiku

5.000.000
1.200 000
2.912,755
2,00",000

750.000
2,000.000

500,u00:

2.500,00o'

500.000

100
an: 1914

Hutchinson Sug Plat!
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line auuj ...

25 ....
20; 8C

100. ..
Kahuku
Kekaha Sugar Co... 81X1.000

500.000Biaamer running in eonneetion with the Canadian Pacile Railway Co
100

McBryde 8ui Co Ltd." 3,500,0001 a. auajfACg, 137 Merchant20,
all at Honolulu an or about the following dates: 8,00.000t

... IS"
H ?4

S2i 3S
54 ttiH
8H, ....
6H 5t

FOR SALE Fine residpncp
uauu sugar vo
ODomea. .
Ookala
O'aa Sugar Co Ltd ..
Olowaluffjf use Tryst"a&erno

FOX VANCOUVEE:
AOEANGI ...DECEMBER 8

MOANA JANUARY 6
MAKURA FEBRUARY 4

20
20
20

too
50

100
1001

1,000.000'
500.000

5,000.000
150.00C

5,0i0.000
500,000
750.000
750.0CC

Paauhau 8u,s Plan Co 30

FOX FU1 AND AUSTRALIA:

MAXURA DECEMBER 10

AOBANGI JAN. 8, ltlO
jiCHNA FEBRUARY 6

MAKURA MARCH 4

Will aall at Tannin; Island.

tania avenue, near McKinley Higi
School. Five bedrooms; electric lights-woo-

gas and hot water; large lanaj
room all mosquito-proo- f and moden
improvements. Servants quarters ete.'Price $7000, on easy terms.

COTTON See me for information 01trin tO eTTWrimpntal farm

!160

M
;i24

2,750,000Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu. 4.500,000

looiso
loo: tr.
ioo;i2s
100;2o
loo)
100,150

,100' 111
loo; 150

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO, LTD.,
OZNZXAL AGENTS. 175

202 McCandless Bldg. TeL 181, 3j
W. Jtj. HOWARD

1,500.000
252,000,
125,000

2.110,000
500.000

1.15P.000
153 000

80.000

102loo 80
108H

Assess. 40

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

..teamen of the above eompaniea will aall at Honolulu and leavs this port

a r about the dates mentioned below:

Tn tte ORIENT: FOB SAN FRANCISCO:

io!
100
lOOi

100
20

20

4.000.000
1.000-00-

187 14C

12H! 14

22
29

2211

2tf
'

400.00C
500,300;

Ami. Out
20

racinc .........
Pala. . ;.
Pepeekeo .
Pioneer .... m..Waialua Agri Co.....
Wailuku. ..
Waimanalo.
Waimea 8ugar Mill

Miscellaneous
iDter-Islan- d 8 8 Co
Raw Electric Co
HKTALCo
H K T & Co Com. ...
Mutual Tel Co
Nahiku Rubber Co ....
Nahiku Rubber Co ..
ORAL Co
Hiio R R Co
Honolulu Brewing &

Malting Co Ltd
Haw Pineapple Co."....

Bonds
Haw Ter 4p C (Fin,

Claims)
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-

funding 1905
Haw Ter 4Ji p . . .
Haw Ter 4 p cHaw TerSJ4 p c... yA

Cal Beet Bugar & Re-C- o

8 p C

Hajku 6 p c
Hamikua Dif-- Co

(upper ditch) 6 s ...
Hawaiian Irrigation

Co.es 25 p C paid....
Hawaiian Irrigation

Co 6s, fully paid ....
Haw com & Sugar

Co 5 p c
flilfl R R Co ft no

CHIYO MABU DECEMBER 7
standing

MONGOLIA DECEMBER 4
TENYO MAEU DECEMBER 10
KOREA DECEMBER 21
NIPPON MAEU DECEMBER 31

AglA DECEMBER 14

MONGOLIA DECEMBER 27

THE PACIFIC

Commerciai Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. n., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION BATES:

One year $12.00
Advertising Batea on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAW ATT AN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Bloek, No. 65 South King St.
C. 8. CRANE - - - Manager

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu Stock Eschiuf

During my absence from tha
Territory Joe Andrade will rep.
resent me on the Honolulu Stock --
Exchange and in all matters per-
taining to the sale of stocks ani '

bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL

315,,00

800.COO
1,000,000
1,000,006
1.044,000

1,003,000
225,3001

200,000

IL HACKFELD & CO-- LTD., Agents.

KEEP WELL IN MIND

the importance of the instant

communication with your busi-

ness associates on the other Is-

lands afforded by the

WIRELESS
On Sunday mornings the office

is open from eight until ten.

101

2JATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY.

10087M

745,000

55,000

1.240.C0C

LEAL DISMISSED

POLICE FROM FORGE
1,000,000 lrev

IU2Honokaa Sue i:0 6 p c 450,000
647.000

10C

lii"
loo

Schedule 8. B. HELONIAN, In the direst serriM between Ban Francisco

and Honolulu: 500,000
2.000,000
2.COO.C00

Bi.O.f.OO

non KISLUOSpC,
Kohala Ditch Co 8s...
Mc Bryde sug Co8 p c
O R & L Co 5 p c
Uabu Sugar Co 5 c J...
Olaa sugar Co 6 p c
Pacific sugar Alili

Co 6 s
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c

1.250,000Leave Honolulu.
DECEMBER 28

The Waferhouse Go.

Display Booms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Building.

"

AGENTS FOB

National Cash. Register Co.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Arrive Hontluta.
, DXGSMB2B tl Alfred D. Cooper 500.000 108 -

loo ji
1.250,000
1,500,000 lol

CASTLE COOKE, LTD, Agents.
Fox Typewriter Co.

m

) rtrifchftH Rock and Rack Sand

Cable and Wireless Address
ALDYKES, HONOLULU

Western Union and Lieber's Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought anr! Sold.

LOANS MAT ON LISTED
COXxiATEBAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

(Continued from Page One.)
man in sight but is not certain as yet
whether he is available or not. Until
he has made his selection he will not
give out any information as to Leal's
probable successor.

There will be a change hereafter in
the detective department, inasmuch as
the chief will not in future have the
absolute run of the department, being
under and personally responsible to
Deputy Sheriff Rose.

It is unlikely that there will be any
further dismissals from the detective
force, Leal's appointees having al-

ready been pretty well weeded out and
some of the men dismissed by Leal
reappointed.

WANTS A VOTE

MORE THAN DUDS

23.125 on $100 paid. T54 per cent.
paid. $ Eedeemable at 103 at matu-
rity.

Session Sales.
3.j Olaa, 6.25; 5 McBrvde". 6.23; 80

McBryde, 6.375; 10 Olaa, 6.25.
Between Boards.

$6000 Hilo E. R. 6s, 100.50; 20 Pio-
neer, 192; 240 Ewa,, 31.75.

Dividends December 1.
Haiku, Paia, and Pioneer each 2 per

cent.
Memo.

Hawaiian Electric Company dividend
of November 30, in all 2 per eent.,
being 2 per eent. special.

MTTRXArPUPFCK COMPANY. LTD.
63 QUEEN STREET. PHONE 295.

We enuh our own rock and deliver to all parte of the
City. Estimate given on all kinds of road work and

grading. Seasonable Prices.
GIV2 US A TRIAL. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

W. P. ROTH, 1

Stock and Bond Broker,

MEMBER OP HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE.

848 Kaahumanu Street.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
MODERN six-roo- cottage at No. 1901

Young street, corner Artesian street.
Price $2500; cash $300 to $500, bal-

ance on instalments. Apply to J. H.
Cummings, 1837 College street. 8500

307 JUDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607

Union-Pacif- ic

Albert F. Afong
832 POET STREET

Jl je J
STOCK AND BOND BROKER

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
BAGGAGE, SHIPPING

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Phone

58
PERFECTIONJOME BAKERY

Home-mad- e Bread, Fresh Daily. Cakes,
Pies and Doughnuts.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD,
PORK AND BRANS

Every Saturday.
Beretania, Next to Emma Street.

Transfer Go., Ltd.
DRAMATIC.

HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing;
Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Res-

idence telephone, 1301. 361FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.428 TUNG ST.
MARIE KENNY of San Francisco-Dram- atic

Studio, 175 Beretania. Prae-- '

tical private course. Act-

ing, Elocution, Monologues. Vaude-
ville, Dancing. Reading, Grace Cu-
lture. Phone 33.

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

ExchangeDoYou OUR MEATS
ARE ALL EIGHT

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERY DAI
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,

NEXT THE FISHMARKETlul

LONDON, November 18. The suf-

fragette imprisoned at Bristol for using
a dog whip on Winston Churchill, has
adopted a new style of protest against
man-mad- e laws by refusing to don
prison clothes, sitting stark naked in
her cell, and singing the "Marseil-
laise."

Alice Paul, the American suffragette,
who is doing a month's imprisonment
at hard labor in Holloway Jail for
breaking a stained-glas- s window at the
Guild Hall on the occasion of the Lord
Mayor's banquet to the cabinet, was
forcibly fed today, after fasting for
eight days.

The suffragette leaders have taken
legal advice about applying to the Uni-
ted States government to intervene for
the protection of Miss Paul as an Amer-
ican citizen against British prison
violence. Miss Paul comes from an
old Quaker family of Philadelphia.

f-

Classified Advertisements

WANTED.
YOUNG WOMAN, light housekeeping;

Hawaiian or half Chinese preferred.

Classified Advertisements

FORS ALE."
EDISON PHONOGRAPH. equipped

with attachment to play ilic fecords,
as well as cvlindert Address M. P
this office. S523

draft

passengers want your baggae to accompany you? We give all

baggage our personal attention. mI WANTED to buy shares of Healani
stock. Address P. O. Box 335. S522

BOY'S OVERCOAT. 8 to 12, $'2.50;
boy's shoes, size 3U-- . $1.00. "M,"
this office. S523

THIS CLUB of magazines, to one ot
NEWSPAPER compositor; one famil-

iar with ad composition and stone
work preferred. Inquire at once,
Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd. 8519

more addresses, worth $).) mv nr;eDon't miss seeing our fine col-

lection. It arrived on the Ala- -AEROPLANE DANCE

THE VERY LATEST yJ meaa, and is now ready lor ln-it- J

snection. SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY YOUNG LADY, as milliner; also

does plain sewing. Address M. E. K.,
this office. 8523

Many pretty ones and all new.

Oily Transfer Co. Ph0nei52
JAS. H. LOVE

LET US HANDLE YOU

Baggage and Furniture

(lures and Cosmopolitan, or Amer-
ican and McClures for 2."tl. Any
list clubbed. P. O. Box 2nv. 8522

FURNISHED ROOMS.
THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 1450

Fort St., furnished rooms by the day
week or month. Tropically situated.
Terms reasonable. Inquire on the
premises. MRS. HENRY SMITH.

8440

r.

ti

i !

1

I
s

J

'.1
s

BY a nurse; will take care of invalids
or infants. Address "Nurse," this
office. . 8522OAT & MOSSMAN

Merchant Street SALESLADIES WANTED
TWO SALESLADIES at Whitney &

Marsh 's. 8522COMES4,EPRESS
PHONE 298.

PARIS, October 30. The aeroplane
dance is one of the inevitable products
of the present enthusiasm for aviation
in France. It is called the aeronette
and is based on the movements describ-
ed by an aeroplane in flight.

The dance begins with an imitation
of the aeroplane 6 run along'the ground

a sort of quickstep with an acceler-
ating measure. Then the dancers move
their arms up and down in imitation
of a bird's wings, at the same time
taking a few steps forward. The air-glid- e

of the aeroplane is represented
by the dancers gliding forward with
extended arms and imitating the slight
swaying of the aeroplane in maintain-
ing its equilibrium. The last move-
ment is the "descent."

The dancers do not sit down on the
floor, but merely hop first on one foot
and then on the other, at the same time
bowing the head.

FOR RENT.
HOUSE on Corner Kapiolani and Luna-lil- o

sts. Address J. Kubey, Honolulu.
8523

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOMS, with or without board. 732

Kinau street, near Alapai. 8513

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu' only lire-proo- f

building; rent "includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser-

vice. Apply the von Hamm-Tott- !

Co., Ltd.

WOOD AND CO A L
GIVE US A VBIAL, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND TRANSFER
PHONE 588. G. W. McDOUGALL, Prop.

he found walnuts growing on oak trees.
The experiment is being conducted suc-

cessfully by E. M. Price, who has a
large number of a new species about
his home. The nuts, according to
Hyatt, grow about three times as large
as the ones in market. The product
is the result of considerable experiment-
ing. Grafting is done by cutting the
limbs of the walnut trees and grafting
them into stock v oaks.

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms;
mosquito-proof- ; eWtrie light and gas
stove; 236 S. King St. 8523

"THE ST ANGENWALD ' ' Only if
p-o- f office building in city.

FURNISHED house in Punahou dis-
trict, on catline. To be had after
December 1. Rental $60. Particu-
lars at this office. 8504

OOTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. C
idy. 2005 Kalia road. WaikikL

FOUND.
BUNCH of keys. Manoa Valley. Own-

er can have same bv paving expense''',
this office. 5- -1

66 01 Toia Pie" WALNUTS GROWING

ON OAK TREES EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE eoo-s- s. waiters, vardboys

etc. 112 TTTiioT fit. Thon S7 44

A GOOD HOUSEHOLD LINIMENT.
"When a bottle of Chamberlain 's Pain

Balm is kept in the house, the pains of
burns and scalds may be promptlv re-
lieved, cuts and bruise-- ! quickly healed,
swellings promptly, reduced anil rheu-nat's-

and neuralgia robbed of their
terror?. In fact, for the household ills,
it is just sueh a liniment as every
family shr.nld be provided with. For
sale by n Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CCS

When you want the very best in the cake and pie line, go to the

BALTIMORE
' SACRAMENTO. November 16.

State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Hyatt returned today from attend-
ing the Countv Tciii 166 Hotel Street. Phone tUll

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go-cart- s,

see J. Hopp& Co. They have
many styles of go-car- and carriages.
One go-ca- is only $2.75.

j San Andreas, Calaveras eounty, where TUNING GUARANTIED.
h.

i
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We want to clear out our entire line in order to make room for our New Spring Styles.

per cent Off all Men s Suits except the Adler-Rocheste- r. This means that you can have a Christmas suit at a very low figure

iflicfliry itirtc imoinmc lroir OiirasoTDa1

7

By purchasing your TABLE DAMASK and LACE CURTAINS at bargain prices.

Table Damask Lace Curtains
IN SEVERAL NEW DESIGNS.

.. 55c
70c

..$1.00

$2.50 value, Sale Price, the pair. $2.00
$2.75 value, Sale Price, the pair $2.15
$3.00 value, Sale Price, the pair $2.40
$3.50 value, Sale Price, the pair $2.70
$3.75 value, Sale Price, the pair $3.00

6.50 value, Sale Price, the pair $5.25

56in. Damask, reg. 65c; Sale Price, 50c yard
70in. Damask, unbleached, worth $1.50;

during the sale, the yard 90c

NAPKINS.

$1.50 value, the dozen $1.15
$1.75 value, the dozen $1.35
'$2.00 value, the dozen $1.65

72-i- n. wide Satin Finish; regular value .
$2.00; Sale Price, the yard $1.50

Napkins to match.

Size 23in. x 24in., $5.00 value; Sale
Price, the dozen $3.75

64in. Damask, fine quality, regular 75c;
Sale Price 50c yard

75c
$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00
$2.25

value,
value,
value,
value,
value,
value,
value,

Sale Price, the
Sale Price, the
Sale Price, the
Sale Price, the
Sale Price, the
Sale Price, the
Sale Price, the

r

pair,
pair,
pair,
pair,
pair,
pair,
pair.

.$1.20

.$1.40

.$1.60

.$1.90

CHENILLE PORTIERES, $4.00 VALUE, FOR $3.00 PAIR.A FULL LINE OF SWISS CURTAIN SCRIM. ART DENIMS, BURLAP AND CRETONNES.

HAVE JUST ARRIVED
FIFTEEN STYLES OF THE CELEBRATED DREW MAKE OF OXFORD TIES AND PUMP TO SELL AT Q2.QO, $2.50, Q3.00 and $3. GO

THE GREATEST VALUE EVER SHOWN IN HONOLULU AT THESE PRICES. JUST COME IN AND SEE THEM AND THEY WILL DO THE REST.,

TOYS TOYS
OUR TOYS ARE NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION.

1t i jT
(Txrrrr f

JLlCOJoq
ALAKEA STREET

2Z

WHERE ILL II
til GOME FROM? AUTO REPARS

can push forward, and thus lead on all
the rest.
Personal Contribution and Initiative.

In every great mvement particular
individuals are moved to give personal
assistance, or even to add new facili-
ties. This is notably true in matters of
education, and even in connection with
our public school systems. .We must
invite the gifts of those who wish to
give. We should not beg, but we should

WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE
MOST MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.

j afford the opportunity. And this is
, readily done by the principle of in

School Fund Commission Have a
Variety of Plans to Put

Before Public. i

Records of deeds.
Military commutation.
Taxes on certain animals.
Inspection of oils.
Hire of convicts.
Lease of oyster lands.
Cruelty to animals.
And besides this long array a num-,be- r

of others are made tributary to
education.

Thus last year New York received
from sources other than taxes, the large
sum of $1,263,195.63.

The review 'brings out several prin-
ciples that must be important'to educa-
tional systems in any age or country
some of which are the following:

Principle of Stability.
This is particularly important in our

conduct of the schools. For instance, a
fluctuating wage is disastrous. A lib-
eral wage, even, if paid on a spurt, is
liable to be partly a waste. Now the
needed stability, as wrought out by
American experience through more
than a centurv, is promoted in two
ways: By the permanent fund, and by
the specific tax, or by the levying of a
general tax in sueh view of specific
needs, as will afford a safeguard against
violent fluctuations.

The lawmaking power is always in
control, because the legislature can
amend at its will or make further provi

violability. Let our permanent fund be
really permanent. Let the private citi-
zen know that he can add to the vol-
ume of that fund through the hastening
years. Let him even add a new endow-
ment, a pension that will endure long
after he himself has gone. Thus pri-
vate beneficence will in time greatly
expand our public resources.

country involves: First, a permanent
fund; second, a current fund.

The permanent fund is sacredly kept
intact, only the income from it being
used, while the current fund is depend-
ed upon from year to year to maintain
the educational system.

The permanent funds are derived
largely from th sales or rentals of
land granted by congress, or from pub-
lic lands of the State or Territory, but
also from a variety of special revenues
defined and set apart by statute.

The current funds are derived from
the income of the permanent funds, and
from taxes together with a large varie-
ty of special revenues defined and set
apart by statute.

The lands thus contributing to the
permanent fund are largely 'those that
have been granted, or that may here-

after be granted by congress, but they
also include publie lands in any way
acquired by the State or Territory.
Thus what are known in Alabama as
"Sixteenth section lands" are avail-
able, as may be provided by law for
either of these funds.

Prominent among other possible
sources of revenue under this head we
find property that may escheat to the
public treasury for want of claimant,
and any that may come from donation,
gift, grant or devise.

The taxes for the current fund show
verv prominently a specific tax for

Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Geo. S. Wells, Mgr.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.
COLDS AEE DANGEROUS.

If more people would make an at-

tempt to get rid of the colds from
which thev are suffering, as a result

The school fund commission is hard
on the trail of a scheme to relieve the
financial stringency in the department
of public instruction, although as yet
the scheme is intangible and not ex-

pected to materialize until the whole
Mibject has been gone into thoroughly,
Ike schemes of other places considered
in the light of local conditions, the
people heard from in the matter of a
specific tax and the whole matter, in
fact, submitted to the crucible of time
and reflection.

The more the commissioners study up
on school conditions here the more they
learn that there will have to be some
more money for them. The question
is, how to get it. What they are turn-in- n

over in their minds at present is

j of this changeable weather, there would

be a decided decrease in the number
of cases of pneumonia. A few doses

SOFT MATTRESSES
If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-
tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.

of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will
cure your cold, and all danger of its

j hanging on until spring and resulting
in pneumonia may be avoided. For
sale by Benson, Smith k Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

education, provided by general laws, as

Hawaii Chapter Xo. 1, Order of
Kamehameha, will meet in Fraternitv
hall, Odd Fellows' building, this even-
ing at half-pas- t seven. King and Alakea StreetsJ. B. BAILEY

for instance, 2 mills in Arkansas, Ji-- o

of a mill, 1-- 1-- 6 and sc on in
Colorado; 2 mills in Illinois. 11 cents
on each $100 in Indiana. These are
levied under general laws for the en-

tire State and do not require any an-

nual or biennial aet of the legislature.
In addition to the above specific

taxes for the entire State a large num-

ber and variety of such taxes are by
statute authorized for counties and dis- -

sion, laut mese general pians even
though not incorporated into the con-

stitution of the State or the Organic
Aet of the Territory, but only enacted
by the legislature into operative laws
do actually secure a fair degree of stab-
ility. And this stability can hardly be
secured under the plan of an annual or
biennial appropriation of a lump sum
by the legislature for all the schools.

Principle of Inviolability.
This is secured by sueh statutory ex-

pressions as "securely invested and in-

violably preserved," "forever inviolate
and intact." by whieh, and similar ex-

pressions, the majesty of the law makes
saered those funds which are in perpe

j tricts. thus allowing each locality the
! power to carry its own public schools
to a high degree of excellence.

OneTrial Will Convince You
That our fill hand work pystem gives the best finish anl the least e

wear on the gnrment.
FRENCH LAUNDRY. J. Abadie, Proo. 258 Beretania St.

the question as to whether a part of
the school money should be raised as
n specific tax in addition to the present
luxes raised, or whether a definite pro-

portion of the taxes raised at present
should be diverted to a specific school
fund. What they are anxious to learn
is whether the people of the Territory
will be willing to pay more taxes and
3iave the extra for the schools. They
will welcome any suggestion or com-
ment from anyone.

As a matter of fact, in spite of their
efforts, they have not as yet been able
fo interest the public, even when they
task of higher taxes. Wich the matter
of school funds the people are the same
as they are with the matter of water.
In the latter case, as long as their
waver tap runs they refuse to consider
any question of spending more money
on the water system, but. when the
supply Tuns out. no matter how useless
their kicks and how untimely, they

raise a chorus of criticism.
"With the schools, so long as things seem
to he going right they decline to wor-
ry over any extra taxes that are not
yet imposed, reserving their protests
and suggestions until the collector
comes around.

How Other Places Do.
Yesterday the commission issued a

statement of their findings along the
line of revenue plans in vogue else-Tviier-

This statement is:
The general plan throughout the

The doctor says you have
got to take Cod Liver Oil
if so, why not take it in the
easiest and best form why
not take

Scott's Emulsion
That is what the doctor

means. He would not force
you to take the crude oil
when he knows the Emulsion
is better more easily digested
and absorbed into the system

and will not upset the
stomach like the plain oil.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRVGCISTS

Send 10c. nroe of Ppr d4 thl ad. tir mi
beautiful Sarmga Bank and Child Sketch-Book- .

Each bank eoctaiaa a Good Lack Penaj. ,

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York

EXQUISITE MILLINERY

Reduction Sale Begins Wednesday, December 1.

028 K. U Y E D A Nuuanu Avenue.

The special sources of revenue, for
both the permanent and current funds,
show a surprising number and variety,
such as the following:

Gifts, grants, devises by individuals.
Escheats.
Fines.
Forfeitures.
Special endowments.
Certain taxes on corporations.
Poll taxes.
Taxes on shows.
Tax on liquors.
Est rays. j

Unclaimed dividends.
Marriage fees.
Examination fees.
Auctioneering fees.
Foreign life insurance.
Voreign incorporations.
Vending goods by sample.
Keeping eating houses.
Taking photographs.
Acting as brokers.

tuity devoted to the instruction of the
youth. So important is this principle
of inviolability, that probably no school
revenue system in the world can reach
the highest degree of efficiency without
its practical and beneficent workings.

Local Flexibility and Adaptation.

This is coming to be understood the
world over in every department of
human interest. It constitutes one chief
excellence of our American scheme of
government; and it must assuredly have
place among our schools. Throughout
the eountry it is very largely and effec-

tively secured by allowing counties and
school districts a reasonable option.
Does a city wish to add cookery or the
kindergarten or manual or business
training, within specified limit3 the
voters and loeal authorities have the
privilege. Any enterprising community

Evening Clothes for Holiday Functions
W. V. AHANA CO.,

62 South King Street
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DON'T FAIL TO SEE
OUR BEAUTIFUL
LINE OF
IMPORTED

Handkerchiefs Of our Entire Line of TOYS

i i

--The whole stock marked down to slaughtering prices so as to effect an

It does not mean we are giving up this branch of our

We do not wish for a minute any such impression to

entire clearance

business.

be given out.

in thirty days.

4
It means we are going into this branch bigger than ever. It means that we are going to remodel our room upstairs. It means

we must have the entire room cleared for carpenters and painters to get to work.

It means that many new garments specially bought for the holiday trade will be offered at values far below anything ever

attempted in fashionable Gowns, Waists and Coats for women and children.

We have no time to give full particulars. The bargains are here plainly marked, and we invite you to look at them.

Not a single garment on offer but what is up to date in every detail. Our Mr. Curtis leaves for New York to attend the early

showing of spring apparel. In his absence extensive alterations will be made. '
Wc want to get to work on these alterations
Profits are no consideration at this great sale

t I

i

i-

f i
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A BEAUTIFUL

SHOWING

OF

Christmas Presents

111! IE
Coffee Roasters

6 MERCHANT STREET

On band and for sale a fall line of
"

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE
Any Grade
Any Price

Wing Tai & Co.

Contractors and

Builders

Furniture, Wall Paper, Painting
1216 Nuuana Atb.

TEC0 POTTERY
The Art Pottery of
the East. Exquisite
for Holiday Gifts.
Hawaiian Souvenirs

Hawaii & South
Seas Curio Co.,

Young Building.
Next to Cable Office

Alfalfa Hay
HAWAIIAN GROWN

All nay, no stones or rubbish.
In 100-lb- . bales not compressed.
Price $25 a ton
CALL ON YOTJE DEALER OR

The Pond Dairy
TEL. 890

WING ON CHONO

DO NOT PAY FANCY PKICE3 FOR

CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.

Bethel opposite the Empire
P. O. Box 771

ANOTHER

LOT OF

Holiday Ribbons
EX MANCHURIA,

l

Consult Us for
Advertising ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 371

RcDUblic

Stepney

WHEELS
Associated Garage

LTD.
MEECHANT AND BISHOP STREETS

CORRECT

We Are Ready
TO BUILD YOTJ

A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED LUMBER

which we will sell
at lowest rates.

City Mill Co., Ltd
KEKAULIKE STBEET

MANILA CIGARS
"VOW FIVE CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STORES

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and Bethel.

THE CUBIO SALOON
IS THE

Orpheurn Saloon
FORT STREET

JOHN NOTT
THE PIONEER PLUMBER

Bemoved to 182 MERCHANT ST.,
opposite Mutual Telephone office.

i

Thomas Flyer
Seven-seate- r, Model 1910. Maximum

comfort and careful chauffeur.

Young Hotel Auto Stand
Phone 199.

J. C. CLTJNEY, JR.

WE WIRE HOUSES

ahd do all sorts of work connected with
electric lighting and power. Our prices
are right.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.
I. C. CARTER, Prop.,

Harrison Building, Beretania Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

MASSEURS
Telephone 637

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling
and other
Allmenti
Quickly
Relieved.

VTBBATOBT MASSAGE.
178 BERETANIA AVE - KSAB EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

lasks Masks
ALL KINDS

Single or by the Thousand

Wall, Nichols Go., Ltd.

King Street

Scandinavia Belting

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY

AGENTS.

turb these public offenders, but if ev-
ery one who feels as I do would adopt
the same determination, I think we
could speedily . bring them to term?.
They do not want the expense of such
advertising, and, if it hurts them, will
readily drop it."

NO BABIES, NO BALLOTS.

OTTAWA, Ontario, November 14.
With tales of suffrage violence coming
over the sea and Mrs. Pankhurst on
her way to preach equality; the Com
moners or Canada are rather taking; ffreight.

in - c XT T ir r iv t
Huron, tonight warned his fellow mem
bers that real fire was in the embers
of the movement that the women were
starting for the trimming of the wings
of masculine control. He urged ac-
tion bold to meet the situation which
was forced on the nation. At present
the spinsters can vote, he told the min-
isters, if they are owners of a little
farm or city, lot, but as a general propo-
sition he would lay down this condi-
tion: "No babies, no ballots."

HIDDEN DANGERS

Nature Gives Timely Warnings Ttuf
No Honolulu Citizen Can Afford

to Ignore.
DANGER SIGNAL NO 1 comes fr

the kidney secretions. They will was
you when the kidneys are sick. WeL
kidneys exirete a clea.. amber flui
Sick kidneys send out s thin, pale and
foamy, or a thick, red,
urine, full of sediment and irregular
of passage.

DANGER SIGNAL NO. 2 comes from
the back. Back pains, dull and heavy,
or sharp and acute, tell you of sick kid-
neys and warn you of the approach of
dropsv diabetes and Bright 's disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure 'ek kidneys
and cure tnem permanen Here ia
the best of proof:

Zed Rosendorf, merchant, Main St.,
Independence. Ore., suys: "For tei
years I was troubled by attacks of kid-
ney complaint and finallv became so
bad off that I was forced to walk in
a stooped position. My kidneys wers
disordered and on account or too ire- -
n)1Anf nneCKTOC i $ h o wflrft i on T TTSJ

obliged to arise during the night.
Often I had to sit up, being unable to
lie comfortably in any position. My
limbs became swollen and there was a
puffiness beneath my eves. I doctored
and tried everything that was brought
to mv notiee. but received no relief un
til I began using Doan's Backache Kid-
ney 'Pills. They helped me from the
first and I am today free from kidney
complaint. I believe there is nothing
as effective as DoanTs Backache Kid-
ney Pills in curing this trouble."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 5f cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute.

Trimmed cushion bags all ready for
cushions will be placed on special sale
Saturday at 2oc each at Sachs Dry
Goods Company. See window display.

METERS ARE

"When the ends of the world meet,
the interpreters are in the soup'. The
island of Cebu, P. I., and that dear
old Canton are not so very far apart
but when it comes to gathering up their
respective dialets there is trouble ahead I

,... ' !

some uiic. I

Captain Harry Lake, detective of the
county attorney's office, Tuesday, at
Waipahu, arrested Andreas Amicon and
Maco Boas for assaulting Lee ing with
a dangerous weapon, a dagger, to be
specific.

There is no evidence forthcoming to
prove that, the ake hails from Canton
but the two detendants certainly come
from Cebu. The latter confessed to his
part in the affair which amounted to
several gentle punches. Andreas, how-
ever, speaks nothing but Cebu and after
a wild but vain search, Lake was un-
able to find an interpreter between that
and English. '

He finally found one that could inter-
pret the Cebu into Spanish and by the
aid of a Spanish interpreter in putting
it into English, some headway was
made. Under this system it takes about
a half hour to get a question over the
round trip and there will be some fun
when he comes before the grand jury.

WRATHFUL SOCIETY

VERSUS BILLBOARDS

Congressman Gillett has been inter-
viewed, not on the tariff question, but
on the billboard advertising nuisance,
says the Fitchburg (Mass.) Sentinel.
Anyone who has traveled mueh be-

tween Washington and New York will
recognize the articles to which Mr.
Gillett refers when he says:

''I organized myself into a wrathful
society of one to abstain relentlessly jfrom the use of the obnoxious articles.
My own course is fixed, and the su

j

preme court ean't touch me and I am!
sure they wouldn't want to. There are
some things I will never use or pur-
chase. , No matter how worn out I mav
get in serving my district"1 and how
much I may need a tonic, there is one
brand of whisky I will not touch, and

: s
, - window screens may J

rui uuui iney are solid and onaoue
before I'll buv a certain allege. rust
less variety. My mouth may be so
alkaline that I'll have as much crav-
ing for an acid as Lot's wife must have
developed, but there are fifty-seve- n

kinds of pickles which I'll never taste.
If I should want to shave off my beard
so th:U I could go among mv constitu-
ents incognito and find out what they
really think of me there is one razor
I will never use, though recommended
by a name for which I have an undue
partiality. And so there are soups and
soaps and tobacco and suspenders and
divers other necessaries of life which
from this time forward are tabooed. I
arn not foolish enough to imagine that
the loss of my patronage is going to dis

Iharp Sign;
"MAKE GOOD"

J J Jt

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BLDG. PHONE 397

Gelling Hi lor Sim Glaus

Thrum's Book Store

Is in receipt of its supply of Books
for all ages.

Eumpp's Leather Goods,

Art Calendars and Calendar Pads, 1910
Pocket and Office Diaries, 1910,

Holiday Stationery, Fountain Fens,

XMAS CARDS AND POSTALS,

ETC.

A variety of Dolls, Toys, Games ancl
Wheel Goods, with more to arrive by
next New York steamer.

THOS. G. THRUM
1063 FOET STEEET.

THE CTJ8HMAN MARINE MOTOR
weighs 145 lbs. A little

wonder. Can be seen at NeilPs wort
hop, 135 Merchant street.

Machinery repaired, ship and general
blackBmithinjt, gasoline cosines, etc.

Shirts
In All Sizes Made to Order by

6. YAMATOYA
tfTJTJANTJ ST., MA UKA OF PATJAH1

TRIMMINGS
FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO
TRIM THEIR OWN HATS

DUNN'S HAT SHOP
RING UP

For Groceries Phone 76

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning and Repairing all
kinds of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Best m Town. All work Guaranteed.

xeiepnone 182. Giro us a CalL
1 20. 21 Beretania St., near Emma St

Real E&fenf

me?:

6. SZ
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CC3)0CSC DO C3c
REDUCED PRICES TAKE EFFECT TODAY AND CONTINUE TILL ALL REDUCED GOODS ARE SOLD.

oceaiirsifrDC ofLadies' Rcady-to-We- ar Apparel and
c
c;

t
c

Colored Wash Goods
Consisting of Tailor-mad- e Was!. Suits, Princess Suits, China Silk Waists, Net Waists,
Embroidered Robes, Long and Three-Quart- er Coats, Long Sweaters, Etc., Etc.

Prices of the above have been cut to a point that notcan help to close them ont; styles are mostly of
the past spring and sumrrer, which can not be carried over to the coming season.

Consisting of Flowered Swisses, Silk Mulls, French Batistes, Fancy Madras Shirtings,
Plain and Fancy Poplins, Dimities, Lawns, Etc., Etc.

These are the same goods haveyon been buying right along at the regular prices, but they must b. allout of the way by the first of the new year; they were 25c to 65c yard; now 10c to S5c yard; 50 saving.

! T c
1 11 I """I f Vphiii I J

A few of the various garments are displayed in our
windows; note the prices. Patterns in wash goods change but little from year

to year; get your spring drlsses now.

SPERRY'S

0 Drifted Snow
FISHERMEN GET

II SEVERE BLOW
FLOU

Robinson 8 court. His oath of office
was filed yesterday.

In the case of Elizabeth K. Booth
vs. J. H. Sehnack et al., a motion has
been filed in the supreme court by the
defendants and appellees to dismiss
the plaintiffs bill of exceptions on the
ground that the same was not presett-
ed to the judge or allowed or signed
by him within the time in extension
allowed by the judge

In the matter of G. K. Killuly vs.
Leonard G. Kellogg, the plaintiff has
filed a motion t bo allowed to miieiid
his bill cf compla-ni-

It's easy to be well dressed at easy
eost if you go to Silva 's Toggery. They
sell Hart Sehaffner & Marx clothes.

30 YEAES THE STANDAED. Supreme Court Holds That Their
Method of Selling Fish Con-

stitutes Auction. LL v am imvmmv
In an opinion handed down

the supreme court upholds the

oliday Gifts

LEWIS & CO., LTD
PHONE 240.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company cf Loaioa.
New York Underwriters" Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Oo

pany.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.

USEFUL and
DECORATIVE

constitutionality of the auction law,
Section 1343 of the Revised Statutes,
requiring the payment of an auction li-

cense fee of $600 for the district of
Honolulu and $15 for each other taxa-
tion district; holds that the manner of
disposing of fish by the Japanese fish-
ermen constitutes an auction and
thereby deals the fishing industry a
blow that must severely injure it.

The opinion, however, was not unani-
mous, Justice Wilder dissenting. Justice
Wilder is almost always the member of
the supreme court who dissents when
a dissenting opinion is rendered.

The matter came, before the supreme
court on the appeal of the Hawaiian
Fisheries, Ltd., a Japanese corporation

Doctor's Book p1

T

Japanese Art Brasses

LADIES' GARMENTS
IN EMBROIDERED
SATIN and CREPE

Ivory and Lacquer Goods

DISPLAY ON BOTH FLOORSL )

To any man or woman who
will mail me this ad I will send
free (closely sealed) my finely-illustrate- d

book regarding the
cause and cure of disease. This
book is written in plain language
and explains many secrets you
should know. It .tells how you
can cure yourself in the privacy
of your own home without the
use of drugs.

Don't spend another cent on
doctors and their worthless med-
icines.

Nature's remedy cures to stay
cured. You should know about
it.

If you suffer from weakness of
any kind, rheumatism, lame back,
sciatica, lumbago, debility, or
stomach, kidney, liver or bowel
trouble, you must not fail to get
this book.

Don't wait another minute.
Cut out-thi- s coupon right now

and mail it. I'll send the book
without delay, absolutely free.

S. G. HALL, M. D.
702 Market Street,

San Francisco.
Please send me, prepaid, your

free 100-pag- e illustrated book.
Name
Address

from a conviction before the district
magis-tru'- i e on the charge of running
an auctk n without first obtaining a J

license. The defendants claimed that
:

licenses are required only for sales
at public auction, and contended that
their manner of disposing of their
catch does not constitute an auction.
The case was submitted on an agreed
statement of facts, the gist of which
was that the catch, as soon as it comes
in by boats, is loaded into wagons
and carried to the fishmarket, where
it is offered in basket lots, each basket
containing from seventy to one hun-
dred pounds, and sold to the retail
dealers at the fishmarket who bid high-
est for it.

The supreme court holds that the
fact that the fish is sold on competi-
tive bids constitutes the sale a public
auction, and the court also holds that
the law is constitutional and valid. The
judgment appealed from is aflirmed. So
if a fisherman has a basket of fish
to sell and does not sell to the first
bidder, he is conducting an auction and
must pay a license fee of $600. Which
is very fine for the poor fisherman. !

Justice Wilder does not see it that
'

way, however. He does not go into the ,

matter of the constitutionality of the '

law, but only holds that the sale of
fish as practised by the Japanese fish- - j

SUGAB FACTORS AND
COMMISSION AGENT

We G. Irwin President
John D. Spreckels...lst Viee President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice Preiidenl
H. M. Whitney Treasure!
Itichard Ivers .Secretary
D. G. May .AalitM

4.GENTS FOB

Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran- -

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philatsl

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Cojipany
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Wm. 6. Irwin & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS FOB THE

Eoyal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Xmf
land.

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Rhine Insurance Co, Ltl
Commercial Union Assurance Co, Lti,

of London. '

G. BREWER & GO., Ltd,

SUGAB FACTOES AND COMMISSION
MEBCHANTS.

LIST OF OFF1CEBS.
E. F. Bishop, President.
George H. Eobertson, Vice Presided

and Manager.
W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary.
George R. Carter, Auditor.
P. C. Jones. B. A. Cooke, C. H. Cooke,

J. R. Gait, Directors.

American Steam
LAUNDRY

- THE -

Ho
ermen does not constitute an auction
and therefore they are not liable for the
payment of the $000 license fee. But
there are two to one against him, and
th opinion of the majority rules un ffl

less the Supreme Court' of the United! inmStates holds differently.
Circuit Judge Sustained.

The supreme court also handed down

X

i
i

p

t -

an opinion in the matter of John D.
Paris vs. Jeremiah Kuhaupio, Autone 9 1 in niitiiy

Beer is rapidly growing in favor

as the holiday beverage in America.

In Germany, where the Christ-

mas spirit is at its best, beer has an

important part in holiday festivities.

To drink to one's health and happi-

ness in a glass of beer is conducive

to good fellowship without being

harmful.

iYOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

J. Hopp & Co.
Ctmoujui litf

Phone 503.

THE BEST

SHAVE, HAIB-CU- SHAMPOO AND

MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop

David A. Dovvsett

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE, LOANS

SOS Jndd Building. Phone 655.
Don't fail to order a case of beer from the

Brewery or from your dealer if from the latter be

Rainier

Perry and Manuel lernandez, sustain-
ing the circuit judge.

This was on action to quiet title to
a piece of land in Kona, Hawaii. The
circuit court, jury waived, found for

. The defendants appealed,
but the supreme court holds that there
was evidence to sustain the findings of
fact and refuses to set aside the judg-
ment.

Ah Yat in Pilikia.
Young Ah Yat is in trouble with the

United States authorities, and it is lia-

ble to cost him some time, money and
trouble to get out. He was arrested
yesterday on a warrant sworn to by
Collector of Internal Revenue Drake
charging him with having violated the
internal revenue- - regulations through
some irreguiarities in his handling and
sale of cigars. He had a hearing be-

fore Commissioner George A. Davis
yesterday afternoon and was released
ou $400 bond.

'
, Court Notes.

Taki Ova, a Japanese woman, has
filed suit in the circuit court for
divorce from her husband, Kichizo Ova.
on the grounds of desertion and failure
to provide.

8ii't has boon brought in the circuit
court by Tax Assessor Charles F.
Wilder against J. A. Giltnan fur $ U7(5.-72- ,

alleged to be due on back taxes.
The assessor also wants 10 per cent
penalty, together with interest and ad-

vertising costs.
P. Maurice poet and short-

hand writer, is now the duly qualified
and installed stenojrather of Jurisre

SUIT GLEANING CLUB

lid ciote ciii 6o
sure to specih

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

PARAGON PAINT

& ROOFING GO.

PETEB HIGGINS, Manager. The J5eer That's J3reved
To cSuit The OinicieESTIMATES FXJKNXSxixjJJ i

WORK GUARANTEED
Office 1039 Bethel. Near Hotel Street

HAKRISON BUILDING

Members are privileged to have four
suits cleaned per month and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

By the Month, 51.50

Phone 496 and the garments will be
called for.

LOCOMOBILE
BABY TONXEAU

READY FOB DEMONSTRATION
SCHUMAN CA8RUGE CO., LTD.

Wah Chong & Co.
WAVERLET BLOCK

DRY GOODS

Sunny Monday
Soap

AT ALL GROCERS

HAWAII! DEVELOPMENT CO.

Limited
STANGENWALD BUILDING

PILLOW SLIPS.
DRESSER COVERS.

DOILIES. CENTERPIECES.
LINEN NOVELTIES in latest designs,

K. L. WONG STORE,

Wl HAVE BE EM SELLING
E2XDOE BEACH MFG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
fur tfca l&ft thirty years In Hawaii.

Emmeiuth & Co., Ltd
145 KING 8TEEET.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE

LAXATIVE BROMO-QUIXIX- E, re-

moves the cause. Used the world over
to cure a cold in one day. E. W.
GROVE'S signature on each box. Made
by
PARIS MEDICINE CO, Saint Louis. U. is. A

Mil uIERIIIM.
LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
CITY MAUSOLEUM.

ManagerF. B. McSTOCKER
P. O. Box No. 268 32 Hotel St., oj. BetheLCable: Develop

i
7r
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" For over 50 years I Lave always kept
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in tre house. My

father often told me that it 6aved my life
when I was very young."

Whet: can 1 gave for
Gii ERDSTIM1 AS?

BOOKS WELL SELECTED ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE. THEY

ARE CONVENIENT TO SEND AWAY, TOO.

Oir Holiday Books are nearly all here, and many customers have

already been in to make selections. We advise you to come early

while the assortment is large. We have books at prices ranging

from 25c to $100 per volume.

Children's Books a Specialty

p aef n ip K r ie tf K if if

5 Army and
5 Navy News

& jt j jfi Jit jt & jt Jl jt jt J v4

Kational Guard Activities.
Activity in the National Guard of

Hawaii has been keen during the past
few months and greater "interest has
been aroused in drill. There have been
many retirements during Oetober and
November and several enlistments.
During October the following were dis-

charged :

Private Samuel Kaia, for removal of
residence; Private Manuel M. Silva, for
expiration of enlistment; Private Lui
Veracruz, for expiration of enlistment;
Private Robert Kalauokalani, for ex-

piration of enlistment; Private Samuel
Kalama, for expiration of enlistment;
Private Keakaikawai. for expiration of
enlistment; Private Kalawai Wahilani,
without honor, and Private Moses Ka-maun-

dishonorably discharged.
During November the discharges

and causes were as follows:
For inability to attend drill: Privates

Elona Alapai, Albert Kalikine, John
McGuire and David Trask.

For expiration of enlistment: Cor-
poral Aina Aiau, Private Manuel Es-pind- a,

Corporal George Kelaula, Pri-
vate Daniel Kaaihue, Sergeant S. W.
Kepano, Private Kumuiki Kapahiku,
Private David Kakalia, Corporal Wil-
liam Kahele, Private John Kepa, Pri-
vate Samuel Leialoha, Sergeant Louis
Makia, Private Amosa Naauao, Private
Thomas Naehu, Private Adam Ohia,
Corporal George Opulauoho, Private
Alexander Eobinson, Sergeant David
Wana, Private Otto Berndt, Private
Joe Ferreira.

By removal of residence: Privates
Edward Ezera, Edwin Hart, Nawai Ke-aw- e,

Charles Kaio, John Oliveira and
John Ah M. Sang.

On November 11 orders were issued
by Colonel Ziegler convening a court
martial at headquarters on Saturday,
November 13, or as soon thereafter as
practicable, for the trial of cases as
were properly to be brought before it.
The detail of the court was as fol-
lows: .

Capt. Charles M. Coster, First Infan-
try, N. G. H.; 1st Lieut. Henry P.
O 'Sullivan, First Infantry, N. G. H.;
2nd Lieut. Antone Q. Marcallino, First
Infantry, N. G. H., and Capt. J. M.
Camara, First Infantry, N. G. H., Judge
Advocate.

The following order following a ses-

sion of the court was issued on No-

vember 19:
"1. The Regimental Court conven-

ed by G. O. 20 c. s. Headquarters, First
Infantry, N. G. H., of which Capt.
Charles M. Coster, First Infantry, N.
G. H., was president, and Capt. J. M.
Camara, First Infantry, N. G. H., was
judge advocate, having found Private
David Kapua, First Hospital Company,
guilty of conduct prejudicial to good
order and military discipline, in that
the said Private David Kapua did re-

port for duty in a drunken condition
and said court having sentenced said
Private David Kapua to be publicly
reprimanded, which said sentence was
duly approved by the commanding of-

ficer of the First Infantry, N. G. H.,
therefore. .

"2. The said Private David Kapua
will be paraded before the First Hos-
pital Company on the 21st day of No-
vember, 1909, and publicly reprimand-
ed in accordance with such sentence.

"3. The commanding oflieer of the
First Hospital Company, N. G. II., is
charged with the execution of this
order. "

Orders have been issued for all com-
panies and detachments of the First
Regiment in Honolulu to assemble un-
der arms at the drillshed on Sunday,
December 12, at seven o'clock in the

Sets of the works of leading authors on monthly payments.

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

; J

Ask to see the Buchley Bindings

BOOKSELLERS,

With Hawaiian News Company, Honolulu, Hawaii.

HSSP" In thousands
of homes Ayer'3
Cherry Pectoral
is a household

word.

been

parents, then by the parents, and
now by the children. For colds
and coughs, croup, bronchitis, la
grippe, inflammation in the throat
or in the bronchial tubes,

'Cherni 9eetcral
is the standard remedy the world
over. It contains no narcotic or
poison. Accept no substitute.

Put np in large and small bottles.
Prepared bj Dr. 1. C. Ayor & Co., Lowell. Man., U. S. A.

GUARANTEED

FOE MEN AND WOMEN

Just Arrived.

YEE CHAN & CO.

Corner King and Bethel Streets.

YOU HAVE
SANITARY PLUMBING,
ELECTRIC LIGHTS,
ELEVATORS AND AUTOMOBILES.

WHY NOT
VACUUM CLEANING

WILSON FEAGLER

J. W. KERSHNER

VULCANIZER
I

AUTOMOBILE

Tires Repaired
1177 ALAKEA STEEET

TERRITORIAL

II 111
OFFICE: 403 STANGENWALD BLDG.

HONOLULU.

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES"

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
YOUNG BUILDING

MANY VARIETIES

Rhine 'sFresh
CMMDIES

EX S. S. CHINA

H fl
Tft

IE
Cor. King and Alexander Sts.

New Combs
WITH THE LATEST IN BABRETTES

AND HAIR GOODS AT
MRS. DORIS E. PARIS,

1150 Tort Street

A Christmas Present
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

R. W. PERKINS
JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

MEN'S SWEATER COATS
ready for winter weather

FKOM S2.00 TO S4.00
OVER 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS

10c TO 50c A PAIR

Wah Ying Chong Co.

The Christmas Goods

at JANE LISIIMAN MORE'S, in the
Ha rrison building, are ucusuallv at-

tractive.

Made up tie lateit or any other styie.

EMRICH LUX
HarriAon Bloek. Fort and Beretani

w , illn mm

I
-- USE-

morning, in heavy marching order. The
regiment will leave on Rapid Transit
cars for Kapiolani Park. The regiment
will be put through regimental and
battalion maneuvers throughout the
day.

The following enlistments and
have been fiied for the

month of November:
Band: John Panua, Charles Mikaha-ka- ,

David K. Naone, J. M. Gomes, Ka-pul- e

Kakalia, Mareario Mendoza,
Lowell Kupau, Joe Kaaa, Alani Baker,
Philip Kanoho, Sam Opeka, A. H. Tal-let- r,

C. Palikapu, M. Garcia, Jack Gar-
cia, Lazaro Salamanca.

Company A: Paul de Bretteville.
Campany B: Julius Bart els. Archi-

bald Smithies, George Smith, Eli Pihi,
Edwin Paaluhi, James Kauka, Paona
Simeona, S. K. Malin, John K. Naiwi,
Isaac Kaai, Julius Bartels, John Char-mn- ,

Harry Kaiehu, Richard C. Lane,
Benjamin Wright, Manuel Silva, Samu-
el A hi a.

Company C: Joseph P. Andrada,
Jose M. Faria.

Company F: ' Samuel Lehua, Ben
Campbell, 'Kepiko Pepee, Henry Pnhau,
Gusrave Anderson, Edward Spillner,
Charles Ferreira, John K. Naiwi.

Fort Shafter Notes.
An order has been issued at Fort

Shafter inviting special attention to
the care of and the planting of more
flowers about the post buildings. Many
of the buildings are quite attractive
with their garnishment of vines and
shrubbery. In fact the entire post
has taken on a very attractive appear-
ance sine? all the buildings were paint-
ed, making them of one general color.
The grounds are in excellent shape and
trees are growing satisfactorily. Fort
Shafter lias the promise of becoming
a model army post in a few years.

The regular monthly review and
muster was held yesterday. The review
was preceded by the ceremony of the
escort to the colors.
' Quartermaster Teamster Robinson,
whose wagon and a Rapid Transit ear
collided last week, sustained a broken
ankle when he was thrown from the
waon. In spite of his injured ankle
Robinson pursued his runaway team
and stopped the animals.

The handball court is being used
steadily and, the recreation room of
Company II has received new inrniture,
a pool table being expected in the
near future.

Private Thatcher, of Companv G, and
Private Enriffhr, of Company H, leave
for San Francisco on the transport
Thomas to attend the next term of the
school for cooks and bakers at the
Presidio.

USE IT FOR INSIDE AND OUT, BUT NOT THE SAME

ARTICLE FOR BOTH, OR ALL USES. OUR LINES IN-

CLUDE ALL OF THE S-- W FINISHES, FROM THAT WHICH
IS USED ON THE HARD AND ROUGH SURFACES THAT
ARE EXPOSED TO THE FINEST INTERIOR SURFACES

BEARING A HIGH POLISH.

mmm wni ifYfafcM

NBriiiteii
y

WHEN IN DOUBT COMMUNICATE WITH US BY LETTER, TELEPHONE OR IN PERSON.
HERE WITH THE INFORMATION AND IT'S YOURS FOR THE ASKING.

PASSERS-B- Y HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO SEE THE S-- W SHINE DEVELOPING ON OUR
A STUDY.

OUR PAINT MAN IS

STORE FRONT. IT'S

STREETS.
Telephone 769. KING AND FORT
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The fame of the moving iiictnre has NOW ONreached even unto Leilehua, and the
moving picture bug has bit the cavalry
ucys and made them sit up and take
notice that if they can't get to the

DECEMBER 15, 1909
In an entirely new building on the old Market Street site.

Reproducing at a cost of more than $10,000,000an the famous features, conveniences and facultiesof the old house, with many others exclusively its own

Under the same old management which is known the world over

Palace Hotel Company

theaters, they ean bring the theaters
there, a sort of Mohammed and the
Mountain proposition.

A eommittee of officers from the
Sehofield Barracks yesterday called on

and will continue for one week. A very
complete assortment of goods of every
description will be offered.

E. K. Bonine and made inquiries re-

garding the establishment of a "con-
densed dramatics" plant for Uncle
Sam's horseback riders. It seems that
the boys want to be amused, and this
happy idea was struek upon at the
ps etiological moment.

The committee wanted to know what

TOYS,

CROCKERY,

HANDSOME DRESS

GOODS,

MANDARIN COATS,

KIMONOS,

OLD IVORY FANS,

ETC.

kind of power and how much of it was
. . .1 i t ,

wnat Kinds ot machines were
needed and other information necessary
to the proper conduct of the afi'air. They
want Bonine, the moving picture ex-
pert, to go out and start the ball roll-
ing by giving the first show and prom-
ise in return that thev will fnithfnllv

-- rill7 get paid off. and do other camp.... .e- - t . .

We call especial attention to these goods
on account of their value. The sate will

close Saturday night.

munis ior me eumeation ot Uonine s
moving picture taker.

are very good, but some gourmets lean toward mal-
lard and sprig. We can suit the taste of each, for
we have a lot of each variety in fine condition. Not
high priced.

Metropolitan Market,
Utner stereoptieon views and moving

picture films that have been made by
Bonine have joined the promotion
ranks, and Hawaii boosters on the
mainland who realize the value of real
representation of the real thing have
ordered a number more slides. Mrs.W. r. Heilbron, Prop.I I Headlee. who is boost im? in Ijfis A nin i eiepnone 45 geles, has written for a brand new set
of pictures to illnstrnt
lectures she is giving at the chamber SAYE(GUSAox commerce in tuat city.

Miss Shipmen, who is do.ng the same
in New York, is another orderer of
views of Island scenery, and in her let-
ter to the local theater man, mentioned
those views she rarf ienlnrlv wantoil

Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street.

11 I

Exercise s3 l

IN THE J ,,

i an or me consignment to Mrs. Head-
lee will probably go by Friday's boat,
and the rest are almost completed.

Several hundred views have been sent
to A. James, who is touring the Coast
with them, and a number of moving
pictures, among the latter being in-
cluded the volcano, poi eaters, and surf-ridin- g

views. He is at present touring
ooutnern uaiitornia in the vicinity of
Los Angeles.

The stereoptieon views and moving
1 U n n nuiiiinmmi picture nims or tne Ka.laupapa Settle-

ment. Molokai. takpJl VpV Rnmno ornl
exhibited here lately, have been do
nated by him to the good cause and
sent to the Settlement, much to theI.tliJiflil aeugnt ot Le people there, who delight
in seeing themselves.

Superintendent MacVeigh, writing to
.conine in acknowledgment of the slides
and sending the thanks of the Settle
ment people, states that these stereop-
ticon views seem to be am.reeijirprl nmro
than the moving picture films. The ForShisJClimafglantern views can be held on the soreeaFridav Nights long enough tor the audience in thnr- -' w ouguiy taiK over the points of the pic
iure. irn tne morion rnr'tnra ii.I L tion takes ur so much sKonimn fi,o
an oi tne picture can not be thoroughly

r I

EXTRA CUB FDfi THEONLY THE MOST EXPERT WORKMEN
put on your automobile, carriage or wagon in this shop.

W. W. WRIGHT CO., LTD. 1H1I0U LINE

Manager Ballentyne ot the Rapid
Transit company will put on a special,
or extra,, car on the Manoa Valley
rout thle mnmlmr 1, a - iMade Daily

Prepared especially for this climate,
because the climate requires a special
paint.

Armorite Paint resists the
effects of salt air. It is the only paint
that does this perfectly.

If you contemplate painting your
house- - inside or outtry Mr--

OUR PASTRY IS NEVER STALE. IT IS MADE rw OTTR 1? A ttttuv

. lllc ,:ar lo leave tils
Manoa terminus at six minutes after
eight o'clock, and continue on over the
Punahou route, down Fort to Allen
street. This is in the nature of an

EVERY DAY, AND IS CONSEQUENTLY FRESH. FINE CAKES,
TTTrt a . .

PTTIPriniPIlt frt mnsi- . '.. .

mx,s ajsu CASE ARE HERE TO YOUR ORDER.

PALM CAFE " mcci iuc request 01
patrons ot tne line that additional ser- -

HOTEL NEAR UNION STREET. PHONE 311. t - wiuci i ii accommouaiflip lnrffo n n ni' ii. " . .. .
-6 utuuvi pafugers going

" - ' " v iuat uij;c j.x ine car
la frtllTl V.rt i l - .ivuuu lu uc utcessary It Will aoUDt- -
jira un-um-c a permaoenT run over the
Manoa-Punaho- line.

PRESENT THOMAS

WITH WALKING STICK!j CRYSTAL
COLOR CATALOG FREE

Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue
S. F. Thomas, of the San Francisco
division, who has been in Hawaii for
several months doing field work with
the local force, leaves 'next Saturday
on the Mongolia for the Coast.

Yesterday Mr. Thomas was the recip-
ient of a very pretty token of friend-
ship from the loeal internal revenue
office, in the shape of a coffee wood
stick with a silver mounted head in
which was set the Hawaiian coat of
arms. A silver band arourd the stick
bears the names of the donors Drake,
oiiiii one ana v or i e .

"vuio aujfiimiy un me inai nci iui iuc Hume launui y. vvnuc

in color, high grade, and costs no more than common soap. (

f SOLD BY ALL GROCERS. C

KAOHE TIMBER LANDS Hardware DepartmentARE TO BE LEASED

) .

t
! !

r
4t

r- -

Superintendent Marston Campbell is
advertising for sale the !ase of the
Kaohe timber lands in Puna, consisting
of about 12,000 aeres of timber land.
The license is to run f.r ten years,
with the option on the pan-- of the gov-
ernment of canceling it any time after
the expiration of five years. It gives
the purchaser the right" to cut the tim-
ber on the land. After the timber is
removed, the holder of the lease loses
all right to the land thus cleared, and
it reverts to the government.

It is specified that at any time anv
part of the land may b? withdrawn
and set aside as a forest reserve.

I

I

CHR,-

S-'"- J. LAMDOoMA'ss
JADE JEWELRY 'NEW LINES OF

BO WO UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS '
Hotel, between Mannakea and Smith JUST IN

' CHRISTMAS BOOKS "i13! !h? for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Fun linegetTssoett foe old
of 5ents furnishin9 soods at right prices. No trouble to show

AND YOUNG gOOuS.

A' B Aasifi0-- ' LtdBead the ''AdvertiseFMyorTd's News Daily

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
ARE TRUE TO NAME.

J. A. GILMAN, - - - Agent
Room 400 Judd Building.

Have you seen the display of dolls
and dolls furniture in Hrop & Cos
window? If not do not miss it this
morning for there has never been such
a galaxy in Honolulu before. These
articles will be on sale at ten nYl.irki

' on Friday morning.
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ADMIRAL REES 10

HOIST HIS NEW

PENNANT TDDftY

quaint designs.

a hall. We have
Good for the room that is most

the largest and best assorted stock.

C

that our Christmas stock is marked if is ready
for your inspection. It is the largest and best we
have ever carried. Our past experience and
personal selection of our stock has enabled us to

attain this.

rafts
Fort St.

Watches
This line is more com-

plete than ever. We carry
an extensive assortment of
the celebrated HOWARD,
for which we are agents,
and the renowned Walt-ham- s

and Elgins.
; These kept in the 14kt..

Bid Filled and Sterling Cases
in many exquisite designs.

We call your special at-

tention to our Ladies' Hkt.
Watches.

Table
Ware

Your Christmas Dinner
will be better relished if you
use the tableware we carry.
It is of the highest grade,
and will therefore give you
lasting satisfaction.

Below King St.

Diamonds
Our stock of Diamonds is

made up of the best grades

at prices that are inviting,

notwithstanding the , co-
nstant advance of the mar-

ket.

These are set in Ladies'

Rings, Gents' Rings, La Val-lier- s,

Brooches, Scarf Pins,

Cuff Buttons, Etc.

Souvenirs
Our Enameled Jewelry is

of the best to be procured.

The largest assortment and

best combination of colors

in original designs.

113 Hotel Street.

Ltd- -

7?1

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis

Eurooean Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class hotel
atmoderate rates. Center of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring allover city. Omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Ha waiianlslandheadquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

DELMONICO HOTEL
110 Beretania Street, adjoining Central

"re Statioa.
;araiBhed rooms, mosquito yroof.
First elms accommodation, a suite

I tingle, for men only.
Terms reaionaable.

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahou

HOTEL MAJESTIC
sUeha Block, Tort and Beretania St.

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day or
10 per month and up. Splendid m

noauKodationa.

MSI. O. A. ELAISDELL. Fro.

THE NtWANU
1634 Nuuanu Ave, near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms and

Cottages with or without board. $2.00 a
day; special rates br the month.

C K. CHOW & COMPANY

MEN'S

'FURNISHINGS
CORNER KINO AND BIVEE STS.

THESE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint

Offiee Port St. opp. W. G. Irwin & Co.

TEL. 281 : : : : : P. O. Box 757

FRAME PICTURES.
"We have a large etoek of mouldings

to seleet from. If you have a picture,
let us frame it.

Pacific Picture Frame Co
NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL STEEET

TOM KEENE

Best 5 c Cigar

PRODUCTS OP

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Bakes

Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

u Soda Crackers
are for sale by the following firms::

HENRY MAY & CO.
J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

Iron Beds

Mattresses

Furniture

Cope Furniture Co., Ltd,

William O. Smith
Trust Department

3stat21 managed, xevznuxi
collected, loans and

mads.

Fire Insurance

8SXT FOX ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITER.

Real Estate
TM-- ALL PASTS OP THX CITY.

Shades in
used or for

ARMSTRONG SMITH ;
RETURNING TO ISLANDS

During the epidemic of cholera in
this city in 1S95 one of the most active
workers in the quarantine hospital was
Armstrong Smith, a school teacher who
gave up his position to serve as a nurse
during the run of the disease. He also
did similar and excellent service during
the plague epidemic of 1899 and 1900.

After a' lapse. of. months during which
he did excellent work the business as-

sociations! recognition of the sacri-
fices he hat! made and the chances he
had taken of contracting the disease,
presenting him with a substantial purse,
endugh to enable him to go to London
and pursue his study of medicine. Af-
ter graduating with honors he entered
into practise in London and later es-

tablished himself in Singapore. Doctor
Smith has not visited Honolulu since
he left it years ago 'but cable advices
have been received by friends here that
he will arrive in the Mongolia.

NO EXPERIMENT.
You are not experimenting when you

buy Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. You
are getting a preparation that has an
established reputation for good backed
by a third of a century's constant use.
It is famus for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
cough. For sale by Benson, Smith &

Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Islands.

NOTICE.

I will not be responsible for any
debts contracted in my name without
my written consent.

H. P. KOBINSON, JE.,
8523 Pais, Maui, H. T.

SPECIAL MEETING.

SHAREHOLDERS OF HAWAIIAN
FIBRE CO, LTD.

By order of the president, a, special
meeting of the shareholders of the Ha-

waiian Fibre Company, Limited, is
called to be held at the office of Hon.
Cecil Brown, 97 Merchaut street, Ho-

nolulu, T. H., on Friday, December 10,
3909, at 2 o'clock p. m.,' for the pur-
pose of considering the placing of a
loan for the further development of
plantation operations and for such other
business as may come before the meet-
ing.

WALTER C. WEEDON,
Secretary. .

Honolulu, November 26, 1909.
8519

NOTICE.

William T. Eawlins, Esq., has full
power of attorney, and authority to
act for me in all matters in the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii.

CAPT. J. C. CLUNEY.
November 29, 1909. S521

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

Notice of Drawings of Grand and Trial
Jurors.

Notice is hereby given that drawings
of grand and trial jurors to serve and
act as such during the January, 1910
term of the Circuit Court of the First
Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii,
will take place in the courtroom of the
First Judge of the above-entitle- d court,
in the Judiciary building, at Honolulu,
in the City, and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, on Monday, the
Jdth day ot Ueeember, A. D. 1909, at 8
o'clock in the forenoon of said day.

Dated, Honolulu. October 19, 1909.
J. T. DE BOLT,

First. Judge;
W. L. WHITNEY.

Second Judge;
W. J. ROBINSON,

Third Judge.
8522 Dec. 3, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, S, 9, 10.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.

At Chambers In Probate.
. No. 4210.

In the Matter of the Estate of Ma-riann- o

J. Borges, late of Honolulu,
Oahu, Deceased.

Notice of Hearing Petition for Ad-
ministration.

Ou reading and filing the petition of
Mary Borges. of Honolulu, Oahu, alleg-
ing that Marianno J. Borges. of said
Honolulu, died intestate at said Hono-
lulu, on the 29th day of October, A. D.
19i9, leaving property within the juris
diction of this Court necessarv to be
administered mum. and tirrivinr thnt
Letters of Administration issue to Wil
liam Savidge.

It is ordered, that Monday, the 27th
day of December, A. D. 1909, at 10
o'clock a. m.. be and hereby is appoint-
ed for hearing said Petition in the
courtroom of this Court in the Judi-
ciary building in the City and Countv
of Honolulu, at which time and place
all persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, wty said
Petition should not be' granted.

Dated. Honolulu. November 17, 1909.
Br the Court:

A. K. A ON A,
Iel. Assistant Clerk.
Soil Nov. IS, 25; Dec 2, 9, 16

The ceremony of the hoisting of the
two-starre- flag of Kear-Admir- C. P.

Eees, U.S.N., at the naval station this
no'-in-

g will he held with full naval
b Incident to the mere raising
of the triangular flag to the peak c,f

the flagstaff will he the parading of

the entire battalion of marines from
Camp Very under the command of
Major Long, the detachment of blue-

jackets from the U. S. S. Iroquois under
Chief Boatswain Shepley and the firing
of the admiral's salute from the station
battery. The ceremony will take place
at half past eleven.

The flag will be hoisted on the staff
on the lower side of the administration
building,, the flagstaff opposite the pay-

master 's office being used today for the
hoisting of the stars and stripes, re-

versing the usual order. The station
buildings are being decorated with flags
and bunting.

In addition to those assisting at the
formal ceremonies the occasion will also
be graced by the many town friends of
the admiral, both military and civilian.

Admiral Rees' shoulder marks bear
an anchor between two stars. The
eagle is worn on a captain's shoulder
marks.

SUCCESS OF ONE

WILL MEAN ANOTHER

"If the Wilhelmina model of steam
ship which the Matson company has
built proves to fee a good one, the
company may build another steam
ship," said E. D. Tenney, president of
Castle & Cooke, agents for the Matson
Navigation Company .yesterday.

"A million-dolla- r mistake in building
steamships is a rather costly one," he
added, "and it would be foolish for us
to think ot .building another boat until
it has been demonstrated that the Wil-
helmina is a success."

Mr. Tenney. however, is confident
that the Wilhelmina model is a good
one and that she will prove successful
in the San Francisco-Honolul- u trade.
He has just received a letter from
George P. Castle, dated at Old Point
Comfort, in which the writer states he
went to Newport News and looked
over the Wilhelmina. He says that

the Wilhelmina is going to beat any
thing now running to Honolulu for
large, comfortable staterooms. No
steamer on the route will have such

"rooms.
Mr. Tenney says that he himself was

surprised at the size and comfort of
the staterooms. 'lnis should be an
added attraction to tourists and kama-aina- s.

Each room is also provided with
an electric fan of the oscillating kind.
This machine moves back and forth
over a certain radius and keeps all the
air in the room in motion.

The Pacific Mail company does not
use fans in the staterooms despite re-

peated requests from travelers. When
the steamers are running into the
warmer climates, particularly in the
Far East, the inner staterooms of the
Pacific Mail liners become extremely
hot, but no fans have yet been provid-
ed, as Mr. Schwerin has not been showr
that they are needed. Probably like
the wireless Mr. Schwerin still regards
an electric fan as a plaything. How-
ever, the wireless is now being installed
on the Pacific Mail iboats and possibly
electric fans may follow.

Mr. lenney savs that the date for
the departure of the Wilhelmina from
Newport News for San Francisco was
set for next Sunday, December 5. He
has not heard that the date has been
changed.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record December 1, 1909.
II F Lewis and wf to Theodore T

Meyer D
Luaihelani Kauka (w) to Mary E

Foster M
Joao G Pereira and wf to Hilo

Railroad Co D
Umi Kahoa (w) to Kazioka L
Paul Muhlendorf by attys to No-

tice ." Notice
Lena S Holt and hsb to F M

Swanzy J)
P Muhfendorf to Elizabeth K

Meyer - D
Western & Hawn Invstmt Co Ltd

to P E R Strauch D
PER Strauch and wf to Mellisa

Notley D
J Alfred Magoon and wf to Mellisa

Notley D
John M Kelly to Antone Rod-

riguez Eel
Antone Rodriguez and wf to Max

J A Sehlemmer D
Claus Spreckels & Co by atty to

Josephine W King Eel
August Humburg and wf to Joseph

Emineluth. Tr D
Von Hamm-Youn- Co Ltd to W C

Bailey Rel
Von Ilamm-- fiung Co Ltd to E II

Lewis 1 ...Eel
Warren Benford to von IlaniTW- -

Young Co Ltd CM

Recorded November 17, 1909.
Arthur II F Ronton to Henry Water

houe Trust Co Ltd, M; int in Est of
James Wight, deed: $1000. B 322, p
410. Dated Nov 1, 1.9r9.

Mary T Brown (widow) to Hawaiian
Trust Co Ltd, P A; general powers. B
331, p 115. Dated March 6. 1907.

Balbina Larson and hsb (W) to
Mutual BMg & Loan So,v of Haw Ltd,
Add 11 ( hsro: lots 15 and ('. hSk 5, Kai-niuk- i

Tract, Honolulu. Oahu: ..0ti. B
322, p 412. Dated Nov 17. 1909.

S E Kalama and wf to TerTitorv of
Hawaii. D; jn.r R P 97, kul 3147,
Vineyard sr. Honolulu. Oshu. B 31l, p
409. Dated Nov 16. 1909.

PILES CURED IH 6 TO 14 DAYS-
.-

PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed
to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
TARIS MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis,
U. S. of A.

Will Meet With Your Approval

J

JEWELERS

Jewelry
Our 14-kt- . line surpasses

anything we have ever car-
ried. Our lOkt. line is com-
plete and of the best.

Toilet
Ware

We have received some
exquisite designs in this in
addition to the old "ones.
You will be surprised at the
low prices for these high-gra- de

goods. ,

Novelties
We can show you a line

of Sterling Silver Novelties
that are just the thing you
will be looking for as holi-

day gifts.

Our Prices

J.
Phone 512. i

For

Those Chinese
and comfort to
sizes and new
CHRISTMAS

We also
mattings
Also those

Lwer
Choice Gut Roses

MRS. E.I1TAYLOR
Tel. 339 Young Building

INDEPENDENT AUTO STAND.
Slag and Euhop Streets. Phone 609

Home Christmas Gifts
A

twisted matting rugs will give an added beauty
any house. We have them in a great variety of
patterns. They will make sensible and useful

GIFTS that will be enjoyed by the whole family.
have an enormous new stock of Chinese ,and Japa-

nese in handsome patterns.
beautiful blue and white Japanese cotton rugs.
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& Cook
177 SOUTH KING STREET

OSTEOPATHY saves wear and tear on the kidneys. If you fear
"Bright's disease," look into the possibilities of prevention and cure by
means of this rational, natural treatment. Osteopathy treats all diseases
that any other system does not by putting poisons into the system, but
by assisting nature to get rid of the poisons alreadv there from what- -

ever cause. DR. SCHURMANN. OSTEOPATH,
Member of California State Association of Naturopathic rhysieians;

Member California State Association of Optometrists.
OFFICE 169-17- 5 Beretania avenue, corner Union. TELEPHONE 33.

HOURS Consulting: 2-- 3 p. m., Saturdays excepted.
Operating: 2 a. m. and 3-- 6 p. m.

cm


